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A SURVEY OF ALFALFA POLLINATORS AND POLLINATION IN THE
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY OF CALIFORNIA WITH EMPHASIS ON

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ALKALI BEE

INTRODUCTION

Alfalfa seed is one of California's more important agricultural

crops, but since the early 1940's both the acreages and yields per acre
have declined in the major alfalfa seed -producing areas. The recent

introductions of economically competitive crops such as cotton and safflower,
the high cost of and limitations imposed by, available water, increased

resistance of alfalfa pests to insecticides, and poor pollination are but a
few reasons for the decline.

This study was initiated in 1962 to determine

if the introduction of pollinators was possible and practical.
As early as 1909, Brand and Westgate (7, p.

8 -9)

concluded that

alfalfa seed - setting depended on tripping and cross -pollination by insects.
Others (13, p. 47 -48; 25, p.

21 -30; 42, p. 570 -571) have

substantiated

these earlier conclusions. Kirk (12), however, reported instances where a
high degree of self- tripping occurs in certain autogamous selections and

subsequent selfed lines.
Honey bees have been used routinely for the pollination of orchard,

vegetable, and forage crops. After alfalfa seed yields began declining, a
number of studies (2, p. 13; 16; 19; 42; 43; 45; 46) were undertaken to

determine the efficiency of the honey bee as a pollinator of alfalfa. These

2

workers found alfalfa florets, unlike other flowers, have a "tripping" mechanism where sexual organs of the floret must be released from a portion of
the corolla before pollination can occur. As the corolla is forced open, the

tension on the staminal column is released and shoots forward so that the

anthers and stigma strike the pollinator or standard (wing) petal. If a bee is

present, the sexual organs of the flower usually strike either the underparts
of the bee's head or between its compound eyes, depending on a particular

position the bee has taken on the floret. The force released at tripping is

considerable and the nectar collecting honey bee soon learns to insert its
proboscis latero- basally between the standard and keel petals without tripping
the flower. In

a.

matter of two to three days, the majority of honey bees from

any particular hive will learn to lap up available nectar with their long

proboscises by reaching into the exuding nectaries at the base of the corolla
tube. Individuals collecting pollen are equally sensitive to the tripping force
and will, as a consequence, abandon alfalfa in favor of competitive plant

species. Some of the more common competitors with alfalfa in California

are sweet clover, mustard, sunflower, blue curl, milo, safflower, and
tammarisk.
Environmental conditions such as wind, humidity, cloud -cover,
light intensity, and time of day affect the tripping efficiency of the honey
bee (5, p. 357, 370; 19, p. 349 -350). Increased wind velocity, cloudiness,

strong light intensities, and low humidity with high temperatures lessens or

curtails honey bee activity in the field. There are times, however, when
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the honey bee will unexplainably collect quantities of alfalfa pollen and trip

the majority of florets it contacts.

This variability in honey bee behavior

may account for the contradictory reports on tripping efficiency of Apis,
which ranges from one to two percent (25, p. 20 -30; 31; 32; 42) up to
80 and 90

percent (9, p. 366 -369; 21).

The discovery that honey bees were inefficient pollinators of alfalfa

prompted Kirk (12) to undertake a plant breeding program directed at the
development of self -fertile varieties.

The progeny derived from his

strains, however, proved to be less vigorous and significantly lower seed
yielders. Other workers felt that the honey bee could be induced to become
a more efficient pollinator through improved management of both the bee

and the crop.

Linsley and MacSwain (19, p. 350 -352) and Vansell and Todd

(46, p. 481 -484) have shown that the elimination of competing pollen sources

adjacent to alfalfa fields increases the number of honey bees collecting
pollen from alfalfa. Scattering colonies throughout the field, increasing
number of colonies per acre, adding colonies as the percent bloom increases,
and other manipulations have been reported and are reviewed by Bohart (5).
The increase in efficiency of the honey bee by these managemental tech-

niques, however, has been very small.
A

third approach to this problem was initiated by Aicher (1, p.

Piper (25, p.

1 -10),

first workers

to

4 -5),

and Sladen (31, p. 125; 32, p. 301) who were among the

report native bee species pollinating alfalfa. Tysdal (42, p.

4

581 -585; 44, p.

1.0)

concluded. that bumble bees, Bombus spp.

were the

,

most important native pollinators in eastern America, the leafcutter bees,
Megachile spp.

,

were the best pollinators in the Midwest, and Nomia spp.

(Curvinomia- Paranomial were the most efficient pollinators in the West.
Species of these midwestern Megachile and western Nomia tripped four

times the number of alfalfa florets as all other native insects combined.
Linsley (16, p. 19), in a survey of pollinators in California, tabu-

lated all reported alfalfa pollinators in North America. He also presented
(p. 20) the

families

first list of alfalfa pollinators

14

genera, and

39

in California, which included four

species of native bees.

He

rated the six species

of Megachile and three species of Nomia as the most efficient pollinators

where they occurred. Bohart (5, p. 367-369) has since published a more

extensive list of known alfalfa pollinators occurring in the

U. S,

,

Canada,

and Europe.

Stephen (33, p. 543) describes the usual events which take place

during the development of a typical alfalfa seed producing area. First,

small acreages of alfalfa seed crops are planted which produce exceptionally
large seed yields.

A

brief period follows where greater acreages of land

are reclaimed and planted in alfalfa for seed. Within four to

10

years, the

1,000 pound yields have dropped to 150 pounds, and alfalfa. seed production

is no longer profitable. Two areas which have proven exception to the usual

history of alfalfa seed producing areas are northern Manitoba and the Pacific

5

Northwest (5, p. 369 376). In the former area, growers have piled felled
--

timber along edges of their fields in a successful. effort to provide the

necessary nesting niches required

to support population

densities of

Megachile and Bombus species necessary to pollinate valuable alfalfa seed

crops. On the other hand, the expansion of seed production in the Pacific
Northwest has increased the number of alkali bees by increasing available
pollen plants, and, through irrigation, increasing the moisture in the soils
to a point suitable for gregarious nesting. Since the alkali bee was known to
be a very efficient alfalfa pollinator, studies aimed to better understand the

bee's ecology were initiated in the Pacific Northwest (3; 22; 34; 37). Efforts
to understand soil requirements necessary to

attract gregarious nesting were

given primary consideration, and by 1958 a number of different artificial

nesting sites were constructed in the Pacific Northwest. Some sites proved

successful and Stephen (34, p.

15 -16)

proposed several methods of maintain-

ing artificial and natural nesting sites. A significant increase of alfalfa seed

yields became apparent in these areas where populations of the alkali bee
were increased, and by 1962, this species became the primary pollinating

agent of alfalfa in the Pacific Northwest.
The leafcutter bee, Megachile rotundata (Fabricius) is one of three

species within the subgenus Eut.hrichara.ea which has been introduced into
North America during recent times. This species has apparently migrated

rapidly from eastern to western America and in the latter area it has been
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found to be an efficient alfalfa pollinator (40, p. 85).

Investigations were

initiated in the Pacific Northwest beginning in 1958 to increase the numbers
of this species through the development of artificial nesting sites (38). Milk

straws and holes bored in wood were found to be acceptable media by nesting
females. Since that time the majority of alfalfa seed growers in the Pacific
Northwest have been increasing populations of this bee by adding artificial

nesting sites adjacent to, or in their fields.
Distributional records indicate that the alkali bee (26, p.

88 -89) and

the leafcutter (40, p. 85) occur in low numbers in the alfalfa growing areas
of California.

The fact that both species are found in California, coupled

with the ability to increase their numbers through the use of artificial

nesting sites in the Pacific Northwest, has formed the basis of a program to

establish economic numbers of both species in California. The objectives of
the study were (1) to establish the alkali bee in artificial beds and determine

management practices for maximum efficiency; (2) to determine the behavior
of alkali bees in California; (3) to conduct a survey of native bees and deter-

mine their effectiveness as

alfalf-Ei

pollinators;

(4) to

conduct preliminary

investigations on the use of the le fc.utter bee, Megachile rotundata, as a

potential alfalfa pollinator in California;

(5) to

Evaluate the efficiency of the

honey bee as an alfalfa pollinator; and (6) to determine the amount of selfing
and /or parthenocarpy occurring in two alfalfa varieties.
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ESTABLISHMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF THE ALKALI BEE

Characterization of the Alkali Bee
All the North American bee species possessing gold to turquoise,

metallic, integumental bands on the abdomen are members of the genus
Nomia, subgenera Acunomia and C "urn; .nomia.

The alkali bee, Nomia

melanderi melanderi Cockerel'', possesses characteristics typical of
Acunomia which are: female with middle tibial spur not serrate, with few,

uneven, coarse teeth along apical third; male with antennae tapered, reaching beyond thorax when bent back.

The alkali bee can easily be distinguished

from other species within the subgenus by the following characters: female
with apical colored band of tergum one, a third as wide as band on tergum
two; male with hind tibial lobe rounded at apex, never with deep apical

emargination (26).
The alkali bee is found at lower elevations of the Great Basin from

central Washington to central and southern California. The eastern limit of
the range is near the Continental Divide in Wyoming.
Methods and Materials

Eight artificial nesting sites were constructed during the Spring of
1962 following a

procedure modified from Stephen (36, p.

27 -39).

In addition

to these eight sites, data were recorded from one natural site, ten artificial

8

sites constructed before 1962, and two sites from which soil was used in the
construction of the eight artificial nesting sites. To avoid repetition in the
body of the text which follows, each site has been numbered and subsequent

references will be to number only (Table

1).

Artificial nesting sites will be

termed "beds ".

Table 1. Location at artificial nesting sites, natural nesting sites, and soil

sites.
XII.
Weathers, old bed
XIII.*
II.* Weathers, new bed
Municha and Zozaya, old bed XIV.*
III.
IV.* Municha and Zozaya, new bed XV.*
XVI.
V.* Enrico Brothers
XVII.
VI.* Bob Johnston
XVIII.
VII. Enterprise soil site
XIX.
VIII.* Bill Deal
XX.
Sumner Peck, W. 33
IX.
XXI.
Sumner Peck, E. 33
X.
5
Rusconi, Unit
XI.
I.

Rusconi, Unit 2, old bed
Rusconi, Unit 2, new bed, West
Rusconi, Unit 2, new bed, East
Rusconi, Unit 6
Cantua Creek Soil Site
Ocheltree, Natural Bed
Ocheltree, Bed 1
Ocheltree, Bed 2
Channey
O'Neil

*Beds constructed during 1962.

Construction of Bee Beds
Stephen (35; 36), and Stephen and Evans (39) found that two depend-

ent factors, low clay -size particle content of the soil and high moisture at
the surface of the nesting site, were common to all successful natural nesting sites on which analyses were made.

Consequently, construction of the

eight artificial nesting sites in California followed a basic design aimed at

satisfying these requirements.

The procedures of bed construction and
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modifications are described below.
Choice of soil.

A

survey of several soil types found in the San

Joaquin Valley was taken to determine which soil was suitable for use in bee
beds. Soil cores of zero to six inch depths, six to
18 inch

12

inch depths, and

12 to

depths, were collected at each site and sent to the Soils Department,

Oregon State University, and a commercial laboratory in California for soil

particle -size analyses. Following Stephen and Evans' recommendation
(39, p. 4 -6), the Bouyoucos method was used for determining aggregation of

soil particle -size distribution after removal of organic material by treatment
with hydrogen peroxide. Two soil sites were selected as those with soil

textures most closely approximating optimal soil conditions as suggested by
Stephen (35, p. 22 -25) and Stephen and Evans (39, p. 11 -12). "Ponoche

loam ", taken from the banks of Silver Creek on the Enterprise Ranch Inc.

,

was used to fill beds II, IV, V, and VI, and Cantua Creek Soil, taken from
the Griffin Five - Points Ranch Inc.

,

was used to fill beds VIII, XII, XIII,

XIV, and XV.

Excavation of Bee Beds. Beds were excavated to a depth of approxi-

mately 40 inches, but the surface area of each bed varied: bed II measured
60

feet by

28

feet; bed IV measured 130 feet by 30 feet; bed V measured 120

feet by 28 feet; bed VI measured 60 feet by
feet by

30

30

feet; bed VIII measured 110

feet; and beds XIII, XIV, and XV measured 110 feet by 28 feet.

The soil -floor of each bed was then levelled to a tolerance of plus or minus
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one -quarter inch with the aid of a surveyor's telescope. If the floor was not

critically levelled, the eventual reservior of water would not disperse across
the floor evenly, resulting in

a

bed whose surface moisture is not continuous.

Polyethelene. The floor and side -walls of each excavation were
lined with two layers of clear,

6

mil polyethelene to prevent water loss.

Clear polyethelene was chosen in preference to black because it does not

deteriorate as rapidly as black polyethelene in the soil.
Gravel.

A 10 to 12

inch layer of washed, three -quarter inch minus,

uncrushed, pea gravel was added over the polyethelene to provide lateral
movement of water through the bed and to house a sufficient water reservoir.

Pea gravel was chosen because air spaces between the pebbles are small thus
minimizing the possibility of soil infiltration and subsequent blockage of water
movement.

Uncrushed rock was chosen to prevent sharp edges of crushed

gravel from cutting through the polyethelene layers.
Downspouts.
36

Eight cast cement pipes, two inches in diameter and

inches long, were embedded into the gravel on each bed. These pipes

eventually stood six inches above the soil surface of completed beds and

facilitated the addition of water directly to the gravel layer.
Calcium chloride treatment. Calcium chloride (CaC12) was added to
the gravel at a rate of one -half pound per square foot to enhance capillary
movement of moisture upward through the soil.

11

Screening. Eleven fine -mesh,

18

inches wide, plastic screen strips

were layed over the gravel, beginning at the base of a downspout and terminating at another downspout. Soil above these screens would not pass into
the gravel, and water would travel rapidly through these unblocked channels.
Soil. Soil was transported to the excavations and dumped directly

over the gravel layers. It was tamped by driving a pickup truck across each

site several times.
Alkali bee cores. Soil cores,

10

inches in diameter and 16 inches

deep, were dug from densely populated, natural nesting sites in eastern
Oregon and western Idaho and transported to artificial sites in California.

series

of

ditches,

18

inches wide by

18

A

inches deep, and 30 inches apart,

were dug across the width of each bed and filled with water overnight. On
the following day cores were placed four inches apart in these ditches. Care
was taken to dig deeper or add soil under each core in order to have the tops
of all cores approximately three inches below the surface of the bed.

Excavated soil was then returned to the ditches and tamped around each core.
Each core contained an average of 160 prepupae.

A

total of 2,820

cores was introduced into the eight artificial sites, and were distributed as
follows: bed II, 260; bed IV, 510; bed V, 500; bed VI, 200; bed VIII, 400;
bed XIII, 300; bed XIV, 350; and bed XV, 300.

Surface treatment. Equal amounts of gypsum (CaSo4) and mill -grade
table salt (NaC1) were applied to the surface of each bed at a combined rate of
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one pound per square foot.

The

materials were mixed with surface soil to a

depth of three inches into each bed to obtain a deflocculated, moist surface

attractive to neating alkali bees. The surface of each bed was elevated
medially to permit water run -off and then packed with a 300 pound hand roller.
Shades. Shades were constructed over beds III, IX, X, XII, XIII,
XIV, and XV, to protect the sites from excessive heat. Nine foot lengths of
two by four inch wood were sunk two feet into the ground around the outer

edges of beds XII, XIII, XIV, and XV. Guy wires were then attached to the

boards for added support. Frames on beds III, IX, and X, were made of
welded steel pipe. War surplus camouflage netting, made of chicken wire
and burlap strips, was attached to the tops of all frames to serve as shading

material.
Modifications. Beds H, IV, V, XII, XIV, and XV, were excavated
to 22 inches, and an 18 inch high soil -retaining embankment was constructed

around the outer margins of the beds. The retaining embankment prevented

excess irrigation water from flooding the beds and eliminating the nesting
population.
Stephen (37, p. 1027 suggests that a

12

inch mound of soil be con-

structed across the middle of the bed prior to the addition of polyethelene to
separate the gravel layer into two halves. In the event the water -retaining
polyethelene is ruptured, only that half of the bed would be lost. In beds II,
IV, V, VI, and VIII, it was

necessary

to back

trucks into the excavations
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and over the polyethelene prior to dumping gravel. Mounds, therefore, were

not constructed because the trucks' tires would have stretched and ruptured
the polyethelene at each mound. Trucks were able to dump gravel in beds
XIII, XIV, and XV, without backing into the excavation. As a consequence,

three equally spaced soil- mounds

18

inches high were constructed in the

floors of these beds.
Bed IV was divided into three equal sections during its construction.

Calcium chloride, at a rate of one -half pound per square foot, was spread

over the first section immediately following the addition of gravel. The same

material at the same rate was applied to the second section one -half the
distance between the gravel and the soil- surface. No calcium chloride was
applied to the last third of the bed. In this way direct comparisons of three

areas in the same bed could be made to determine the effectiveness of
calcium chloride on soil capillarity.
The last modification was made on bed II where one -fourth of its

surface was treated with equal amounts of gypsum and mill -grade table salt
at a rate of one pound per square foot.

A

second fourth of the same bed was

treated with one -half pound of gypsum per square foot, while the third fourth
was treated with only one -half pound of table salt per square foot.

The

last

fourth of bed IV was left untreated. On this basis, the dispersing effects of
each material could be determined on panoche loam through the season.
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Management of Bee Beds
One of the

principal restricting factors to the maintenance of the

alkali bee in California is the frequent use of pesticides during its flight

season. Efforts were made to select short residue insecticides that provided
the most efficient control for lygus, aphids, and mites, and were the least

toxic to bee populations. Insecticide toxicity was determined by field

observations.
During early emergence a variety of insecticides (Sevin, Malathion,

Dibrom, TEPP, Phosdrin) were applied in fields adjacent to bee beds with
low populations of nesting bees.

Efforts were made to count nesting bees in

marked areas to serve as indexes for toxicity, but the method was abandoned
because too few individuals were nesting at that time. Insecticides were
applied by aeroplane.
On June fifth an

experiment was initiated to determine if nesting

females could be forced to remain in their burrows for one day in order to

escape exposure to the longer residue insecticides.

A

heavy porous canvas

was layed directly on the surface of an active bed (bed V) at

12

midnight

and Malathion was applied to an adjacent alfalfa seed field shortly there-

after.

On the following day, June

sixth, water was sprinkled on the surface

of the canvas each hour between ten a. m. and six p. m. in an effort to avoid

lethal temperatures under the canvas. The test was repeated at a second
bed (bed IV) one week later.

15

Window

screen made of galvanized steel, was used to cover a third

nesting site late in the season. The screen was attached to a number of

three foot square frames made of one -half by one inch lumber, which were
abutted against one another to cover the entire surface of the bed. The

burrows of 50 active nesting females were marked prior to covering.
Malathion was sprayed in an adjacent seed field that night and bees remained trapped throughout the following day.
The presence of moisture at the surface of each bed during evening

hours, when temperatures and evaporation rate are minimal, was the

criterion used

to

reflect water reserve of each bed. Consequently, periodic

observations at each bed during early morning hours were undertaken to
determine when additional water was required.
Chicken wire, 30 inches high, was placed around beds IV and V to

prevent entrance and surface tramplings by heavy populations of the black -

tail jackrabbit, Lepus californicus Gray, which were attracted to the
salted

(NaC1)

surfaces.

Behavior of the Alkali Bee and its Parasites

Considerable information is available on the alkali bee in the Pacific
Northwest, but nothing has been reported on its behavior in central California.

Therefore, special attention was given to its nest architecture, depth of cells,
and behavioral patterns, as well as to the biologies of its parasites.
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In the Pacific Northwest the alkali bee usually completes one gen-

eration a year but multiple generations were suspected to occur in the San
Joaquin Valley. Because the original populations of bees were transported

from the Pacific Northwest where one generation is the rule, factors initiating diapause must be triggered by climatic factors rather than by genetic

mechanisms. Consequently, soil temperature and soil -moisture readings
were taken periodically at the cell levels in each nesting site. Soil -

moisutre readings were procured by oven drying each sample at 500° F. for
24

hours. The difference between the preheated weight of each sample and

the postheated weight divided by the preheated weight was used to determine

percent moisture.

A 12

inch, mercury thermometer was used to obtain soil

temperature readings. It was forced into the soft soil at a 45 degree angle
to the cell level and allowed to remain in that position until the temperature

stabilized.
Results
Construction of Bee Beds
Choice of soil. Soil analyses from both Silver Creek and Cantua

Creek soil sites were almost identical. The former soil site contained 46.07

percent sand -, 40.58 percent silt -, and 13.

35

percent clay -size particles,

while the latter soil contained 45.21 percent sand -, 41.03 percent silt -,

and 13. 76 percent clay -size particles. Of all the samples analysed during
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the survey, Silver Creek and Cantua Creek soils contained the smallest

percentages of clay -size particles.
The percentage of clay -size particles determines the rate of capil-

lary rise of sub -surface water (39). Higher percentages of clay -size

particles decreases the rate of water movement through the soil while lower
percentages of clay increases the rate. Normally, clay -size particles
between two and six percent were found in soils at the most successful

nesting sites in the Pacific Northwest (39). In other successful nesting

sites having clay -size particles higher than six percent, the percent of
sand -size particles was also higher. Therefore, the ratio of sand to silt
to clay also

determines the soils' water conducting and holding capacity.

Soils containing high percentages of sand and clay, such as those found at

Silver Creek and Cantua Creek, may translocate water at a rate equivalent
to those soils having a low percentage of clay- and a higher percentage of

small silt -size particles. Silver Creek and Cantua Creek soils approximated optimal conditions most closely and were used for the nesting
medium.
The interaction of soluble salts in soils also influences soil -

aggregation (39, p. 12). From Stephen's data (39) he concluded that divalent
cations (calcium salts) bind clay -size and smaller silt -size platelets into

larger size aggregates. Each aggregated particle then responds as a large
silt -size particle to allow for increased rates

of

water capillarity. Con-

versely, monovalent cations (sodium salts) disperse clays and retard
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capillarity through soils. Therefore, the combined effects of soil -size

particle percentages and soluble salt types determine the water conducting
capacity of soils.
Excavation of bee beds. When water was added to the gravel layer
of each completed bed, it rose to the surface within 24 hours.

One appli-

cation was sufficient to maintain suitable soil moisture throughout the season.
Care taken to level the soil -floor of each bed appeared to facilitate uniform

distribution throughout the bed through the maintainence of a uniform level
of sub- surface water

reservior

in the

gravel layer.

Surface treatment. After surfaces of beds IV, VIII, and XIV, were

rototilled and water was added to the gravel layer, a second tillage of the top
layer was made with hand rakes after soil moisture reached the surface. As
a

result

of this second admixture, calcium sulfate and sodium chloride

crystals were more evenly mixed into the soil and

no

crusting of the surfaces

was observed during the flight season. Crusting, caused principally by

inadequate mixture of salts and soil, was noted in all other beds. In beds
III, IV, VI, IX, X, XIII, XV, the crust was removed to permit emergence of

developing bees and their subsequent nesting.

Shades. Surface temperatures of beds covered with shades averaged

ten degrees cooler than surface temperatures of beds not covered. Evapo-

ration was retarded and no deliterious affects on bee orientation were noted
to

result from the shades. Bee flight, however, was not increased under
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shaded beds when compared with beds left unshaded.

Modifications. No detectable differences in surface moisture con-

tent were observed in those beds which did not have center mounds (beds II,
IV, V, VI, and VIII) and those beds which had mounds dividing each

four equal sections (beds XIII, XIV, and XV).

site into

The careful levelling of the

soil floor and procurement of uniform textured soils probably accounted for
the uniformity of surface moisture in all beds independent of the presence

or absence of sectional mounds.
No

difference in rate of water rise was observed following initial

addition of water to the gravel layer or throughout the summer months in bed
IV, where one -third was

treated with calcium chloride at the gravel layer,

one -third was treated one -half the distance between gravel layer and the

bed's surface, and one -third left untreated.
In bed II one -quarter of the surface was treated with calcium sulfate
and sodium chloride at the same rate as other beds, one -quarter was treated
with only calcium sulfate, one -quarter was left untreated. No observable

difference in surface -moisture was noted throughout the season.
Management of Bee Beds

Dimethoate, at the rate of eight ounces per acre, appeared to be the

most toxic of all pesticides tested. Application of this material to fields

adjacent to the bee beds killed 100 percent of the nesting bees at one site on
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the first day, and all emerging bees were killed for the six following days.
At another site, Sevin killed all nesting bees on the

mately

90

first day and approxi-

percent of the emerging bees during the three following days.

Malathion appeared to be as toxic as Sevin to all bees on the first day but no

mortality was observed on subsequent days. Systox -toxaphene, Toxaphene,
and DDT appeared intermediate in toxicity. On the basis of one application,

Kelthane dust seemed to be more toxic than its applications as a spray. One

application of Phosdrin had little effect on bee activity. Dibrom caused little

mortality but acted as a strong repellent

to

all bees for

24

hours following

application. There was a two and three percent loss as a result of the use
of Dylox and TEPP, and no further mortality 12 hours after application.

As nesting bees became more numerous, the determination of

insecticide induced fluctuations in population densities was more apparent.
At the same time Sevin, DDT, and Toxaphene were eliminated from most

insecticide programs because pest populations were no longer controlled by
these chemicals. An application of Sevin at 6:00 a. m. in one alfalfa field
adjacent to an established site killed

75

percent of the bee population on the

first day and continued to kill bees during the following morning.

No

mortality was observed after this period. Malathion applied to a seed field
at 11:00 a. m. killed

95

percent of nesting bees in an adjacent bee bed.

On

the following day, additional losses, if any, could not be ascertained because
the nesting population of bees was too low. Malathion was applied on tomato

crop adjacent to a second nesting site at 11:00 a. m. and approximately 55
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percent of the bees were lost on the first day and ten percent of the remaining bees were lost on the following day. No mortality was observed on the

third day. Since alkali bees were never observed flying on or over the
tomato field, the mortality was probably caused either by drift or by an

accidental application of Malathion to the bed itself. The applications of
Systox - Toxaphene acted as a repellent although Toxaphene alone had no

repellent effect. In one instance DDT dust was applied at an undetermined

rate

by a ground machine to cotton adjacent to an

7:00 a. m. and 10 :00 a. m.

established bed between

There was visible drift over the bed during this

period and each emerging bee was killed before it could take flight. The
application of Kelthane spray throughout the season had no detectable affect
on bee populations.

species for
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Both applications of Dibrom to alfalfa repelled all bee

hours without any appreciable mortality. However, each of

nine honey bee colonies located in one dibrom -treated seed field had large

numbers of dead workers at their entrances the following day. Dylox and

TEPP were applied separately six times to one seed field adjacent to two
active, successful bee beds. Insecticides were applied at night in all cases
and by a ground sprayer in one case. As a result of each application,

approximately one percent of each population was lost the following morning
but no mortality was noted in the afternoon.

Duplicated cover experiments, using canvas as a material to trap
bees in their nest burrows for 24 hours, resulted in one success and one
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failure. The canvas was removed from the surface of the first site at 10:30

p.m.,

22 and one -half

hours after its placement.

A

count of 30 active nests

made on the following day indicated that 29 of the 30 holes were active. At
the second site, large numbers of dead bees were found in pockets formed
by the wrinkled canvas and it was estimated that there was a 30

percent

reduction in the population. The only difference between the two experiments
was the maximum air temperatures recorded on the days of the experiments.

Seventy -four degrees F, was reached at 3:05 p. m. at the

first site, and

105°

F. was recorded at 4 :45 p. m. on the second site. It is suspected that the

warmer temperatures at the second site caused the bees to leave their nests
and crawl into the pockets of the wrinkled canvas where they died.

air temperature

Because

of 105° F. are more typical of the valley during the flight

season of the bee, the canvas technique was abandoned.

Tests using window screen were more successful. Counts made the
next day indicated that 49 of the 50 marked holes were active, a reduction of
two

percent. Maximum air temperature during these tests was

107 °F.

Behavior of the Alkali Bee and its Parasites
Alakli bee.

Males emerged on May 3, 1962, a few days before

females, and took nectar from available bloom in the area. They returned
to

patrol the emergence site in search of females each morning. As each

female emerged multiple copulations took place on the soil -surface until she

ceased accepting males.
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After a series of familiarization and orientation flights, the female
chooses a suitable niche and begins excavation.

A

vertical, unlined burrow

of approximately four inches, deeper or shallower depending on soil texture,

temperature, and moisture, is excavated during the first day's activities.
The nearly symmetrical hole at the soil surface is termed the exit -entrance

hole and soil pushed up from the burrow excavations and deposited around
the entrance hole is known as the tumulus. Moist soil particles of the

tumulus at the exit-entrance hole are tamped together with the terminal
abdominal segment of the bee to form a weak turret above the soil surface.
An oblong chamber up to six inches long, is then carved from the terminal

point of main burrow in a plane horizontal to the soil surface. This chamber

serves as a turning, resting, and night station as well as a storage area for
excavated soil.

A

series of four to five short, closely positioned excavations

are then dug directly below the chamber and crudely shaped into cells. The
female polishes each cell with an unknown material and subsequently begins

collecting pollen.

A

number of pollen loads are deposited in the cell in dry

state until nearly enough pollen is accumulated to be manipulated into a ball.
The female then collects nectar with its last one or two pollen loads and

mixes it with the pollen. Eventually, a pollen ball is formed which has a

grainy surface texture and which is almost fluid towards the center.

A white,

opaque, c- shaped egg, nearly two millimeters long and one -half millimeter
wide, is laid on the upper surface of the pollen ball so that both ends of the
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egg are in contact with the pollen. Finally, a cell cap is constructed by

cementing soil particles around the outer edge of the cell opening and super-

imposing other cylindrical layers upon the outer edges of the first layer.
This process continues until the soil cap is completed. When the cap is
viewed from the inside, it resembles a series of concentric rings, each

decreasing in diameter towards the center and often with a central micro pyle.
After the first series of cells are completed, the female shapes
another group of cells adjacent to the first group and the same chain of

events takes place. Sometimes the female excavates a lead -off tunnel from
the chamber and burrows down to a second level either directly below the

first chamber or

to one side.

By the time a second

chamber and group of

cells are completed, the nesting female succumbs to old age or some
environmental factor.
The egg hatches in approximately three days after the cell cap is

completed, and the larva immediately begins feeding on the pollen store.
Within ten days, the larva digests its pollen provision and defecates.

The

feces are smeared over the inner surface of the cell wall, after which the

larva positions itself head -up in the cell, becomes more distinctly segmented
and undergoes cuticular thickening.

This physiological stage is termed the

prepupa and it remains torpid for varying periods of time. Where multiple

generations are the rule, the exarate pupa develops rapidly and an adult
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emerges in a week. The adult digs its way to the soil surface where the
cycle once more begins. Under optimal conditions the entire generation
may be completed within 31 days.

Air and soil temperatures, and soil moisture readings were taken

at each soil site and each artificial bed in an attempt to determine the
climatic and /or edaphic factors responsible for multiple generations of the
alkali bee (Table 2). Moisture readings, unlike temperatures, were not
taken at

12

hour intervals because preliminary samplings of several sites

demonstrated no measurable moisture differences over

12

hour periods.

Soil temperature and moisture content data taken from beds I, II, IV, V, VI,
VIII, X, XIII, XIV, and XV, were considered directly comparable since

their soils were derived from two sites whose analyses were almost identical. Conversely, soils found in beds III, IX, XI, XII, XVII, XVIII, IX,
and XX, were derived from a number of different sites for which analyses

were not available and, therefore, could not be compared with any other
bed.

Consequently, comparisons of moistures and temperatures were made

only among all beds derived from Cantua and Silver Creek sites.

Other beds

are to be discussed individually.
A

total of

37

soil temperature readings, excluding those procured

during April, were taken at each of two levels from beds derived from
Cantua or Silver Creek soil between August 15, 1962 and October 20, 1962
(Table 2).

The mean temperature at the six inch level was 83 °F. whereas

Table 2. Air and soil temperatures, and soil moisture readings of location I -XVI (table
Soil weight

1)

temperature
°F.

Date and Time

73

4-12 1:15 P.M.

7_

72

83.6

71..9

Soil Moisture
Postheat.
in
Percent
in gr.
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
level level level
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4 -6"
8 -12" 4 -6"
8 -12"
74.4 64.3 11.0
10.6

a

80

8-15 9:00 A. M.

85

8;'

80.

k`-.

71.

ld
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8-16 3:00 A. M.

8'"

86

88.

82.4

79
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9-12 11:30 A. M.

76
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74. 3

89.4
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71
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82.8

Ila

80
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60.3

14a

72

8-16 3:00 A. M.
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IIb
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9-13 11:30 A. M.

79
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9-13 4:00 P. M.

72

IIIa

ma

Soil temperature

°F.
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Location
1

III

1962

Preheat.
in gr.

1st
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level.

4

8
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Soil weight

11.1
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10.9

11.8

76.

8
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70.3
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10.6

12.

67.2

54.1
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13.4
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11.7

13.9
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85

85.

6

97.5

82.

91.

3.5

5.
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8-16 2:30 A. M.
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94.

8

91.4
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5.7

2

3

6

6
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7

6

8

7
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Soil temperature
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Soil moisture
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2
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3
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1
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1
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°F.
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Date and Time
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level
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in gr.
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°F.
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temperature
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Date and Time
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1st
level
4 -6°`

2nd

level
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_
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level
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X
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X
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X
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Air
temperature
Location
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Date and Time
1962

1st
level
4 -6"
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level
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Preheat.
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-12 2:30 P. M.
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81
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9
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Postheat.
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Percent
in gr.
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level level level
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Soil weight

Soil weight

Soil temperature

2nd

8

77. 0

73.

1
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13.

59.8
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74.7
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8
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9
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9
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0.0

O.O
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----

-----
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---

0. 0
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-----

0.

0.0

9

8 -16
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9

--

--

0

8

0
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the mean temperature at the 12 inch level averaged 82 °F. High temper-

atures at the first and second levels were
XI and bed VIII respectively, while low

and III, and 72 °F.

,

96 °F. and 90 °F. in beds III and

temperatures were

71 °F.

,

beds I

bed IX, respectively. April temperatures averaged

73.3 °F. and 73.8 °F, at each respective level with high readings of 77 °F.
and 75 °F. and lows of 71°F. and 72 °F, September means were 86.6 °F.
and 85.5 °F. at each respective level with highs of 95 °F. and 90 °F. and
lows of 83 °F, and 82 °F.

The mean temperature for October was 78.8 °F.

at the first level and 79.4 °F. at the second, with highs of

88 °F. and 83 °F.

and lows of 71 °F. and 76°F.
The average soil -moisture percentage of those beds composed of

Silver Creek and Cantua Creek soils was 11.24 percent at the six inch level
and 11.92 percent at the 12 inch level with highs reaching 15.8 percent and

15.4 percent and lows reaching 7.

1

percent and 4.2 percent at the higher

and lower levels respectively.

For reasons discussed above, locations III, IX, XII, XVII, XVIII,
XIX, and XX will be discussed individually. Bed III was established in 1961

using soil which was high in clay and low in silt content. The depth of gravel
and soil layers was less than one -half those beds constructed in 1962 and the

soil -floor sloped to one side. The high clay inhibited rapid capillarity of
water; the shallow depth of soil and gravel did not have the capacity to

retain a large quantity of water reserve; and the sloped floor did not permit
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a uniform

rise of water through the soil even though

a shade was con-

structed over it during the 1962 season. The inhibition of water capillarity

rise through the soil was responsible for the low soil moisture reading
(Table 2, bed Ilia) which was, in turn, responsible for the high soil temper-

atures (Table 2, bed IIIa).
Bed. IX was

similar

to bed III in

that soil and gravel depths were

shallow and the floor was not level. The bed was constructed in 1961 and a
shade was constructed over the bed in 1962. It differed, however, in that
the soil was similar to that used for the construction of the 1962 beds.

The

shallow gravel depth did not support a water reservoir and water had to be
added continuously to maintain adequate surface moisture.
Bed XII was a successful site constructed in 1961.

This soil was

high in clay but it was mixed nearly to a one to one volume with gypsum

during construction to promote rapid capillarity.

The gravel and soil

depths approached the measurements of those beds constructed in 1962.

A

shade was constructed over this site in 1961 and surface -moisture was

easily maintained through the 1962 season.
Beds XVIII and XIX were constructed identically to bed III in 1961

using soil from the native nesting site at location XVII. These two beds

failed completely because large quantities of soil sifted into the shallow

gravel layers which made it impossible to provide adequate quantities of
water to the gravel reservoir. The blockage was discovered as a portion of
the bed was excavated.
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Bed XX was nearly identical to location III but its soil depth was

shallower. The necessity of continual water addition increased the difficulty
of managing this bed and others like it.

Site XVII was a natural bed with soil that was extremely poor for

bee occupancy because of its very high coarse -sand and clay content. The

site was adjacent to a canal and separated from it by a narrow soil bank.
Its surface was

18

inches lower than the water line of the canal when filled

during early Spring. At this time water percolated under the site through a

gravel layer
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inches below the soil surface. In mid -July the water level

of the canal dropped below the gravel level of the soil site and water transfer

from the canal to the nesting site ceased.

The surface immediately dried

and crusted, thus curtailing nesting activities for the season.

Parasites. Ribble (26, p.

93 -95)

lists the known parasites,

predators, and diseases of the alkali bee. The two most important arthropod

parasites are the bee fly, Heterostylum robustum (Osten Sacken), family
Bombyliidae, and the conopid fly, Zodion obliquefasciatum Macq.
Conopidae.
20).

,

family

The biology of the conopid fly is outlined by Stephen (34, p. 19-

The female captures an alkali bee in flight and deposits an egg on its

body before the fly

releases the bee. After reaching the interior of the

abdomen, the larva begins feeding on the internal tissues of its host and soon

displaces the ovaries by its development. The host dies shortly afterwards
in her nest and the parasitoä.d forms a smooth, brown puparium completely
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filling the cavity of the host's abdomen. The pupa passes the winter encased
by the abdominal integument of the host and the adult emerges the following

spring. In California, a number of freshly emerged obliquefasciatum were
noticed flying about the artificial nesting sites shortly after bee cores were

placed in the soil. However, they soon disappeared and no instance of
conopid parasitism was noted throughout the 1962 season.

Adults of the most serious parasite of the alkali bee, Heterostylum

robustum, emerge each morning beginning

a

few days before emergence of

its host and mating occurs at the nesting site or on vegetation adjacent to it.
The fertilized female spends the majority of its time hovering over the nest-

ing site about three-quarters of an inch above the ground with the posterior

legs held above her back. Periodically, the hovering female drops closer to
the ground surface above a soil crack or a bee's exit -entrance hole and

"flicks" her abdomen downward, at the same time touching her hind tarsi to
the ground. An egg is assumed to be deposited each time the abdomen is

"flicked" downward. This movement may occur once or a number of times
before the female moves off in search of another crack or exit -entrance
hole. Upon eclosion, the planidium is believed to crawl down the burrow of

its host to enter a cell through the micropyle at the center of the cell -cap,
finally attaching itself to the host larva. The hvpermetamorphic, parasite

larva feeds on one or sometimes two hosts as it passes through four instars
before burrowing laterally and /or upward from the host cell.

A

crude, oval
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cell is excavated between two and three and one -half inches below the soil

surface and the larva passes the winter in it. Pupation occurs the following
spring and the pupa burrows its way to the soil- surface with the aid of three

pairs of backward curved spines on its head, a double -bladed, shovel -like
structure at the base of the mouthparts, a pair of hooklets near the base of
the wings, and the long hooks and bristles on each abdominal segment.

The

pupa continues to gyrate and move itself upward after it breaks the soil -

surface until the head and thorax are clear of the ground. The pupal skin
then splits down the back of the thorax and head, whereupon the adult forces

itself upward and out of its pupal encasement

(6, p. 425 -435).

Efforts to determine if the bee fly developed through more than one

generation per season in California were hampered by the low incidence of
the parasite.

Critical observations in fluctuations of parasite population

densities and daily examinations of soil surfaces at each nesting site for the
appearance of new pupal skins indicated that the fly developed through one

generation only.
A

third fly, Megasilia sp.

,

family Phoridae, was found in associ-

ation with alkali bee. Adults were first noticed on the surfaces of beds in
July and continued to remain active through September. The flies were

observed on all beds including those constructed in 1962 and their numbers
appeared to be dependent upon the density of nesting alkali bees. Adults
were active on the surfaces of beds between 8:00 a. m. and noon and spent
the remainder of the day in burrows, in soil cracks, and other protected
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niches. During hours of activity, these extremely small phorids would fly

very close to the surface of the beds, landing periodically to mate or crawl
down nest burrows in a nervous

search. Two excavated host cells contained

a mass of Megasilia larvae burrowing through the pollen store.
be determined if the fly larvae killed the host

It could not

first and then fed on pollen,

killed the alkali bee larva through competition for food, or was a scavenger
in unsuccessful cells provisioned with pollen. A fungus was present in both

cells which contained developing phorid larvae and it is possible that the flies
fed on the fungus as well as the pollen.

The incidence of Megasilia larvae

was extremely low in all sites excavated. Their presence in one cell and

absence in the immediately adjacent cells suggests that entrance into each

cell is accomplished from the surface and no migration from cell to cell
takes place.
Discussion
Construction of Bee Beds
As the biology of Nomia. melanderi becomes better understood, it is

evident that the common name which has been attached to this species, the

alkali bee, is in reality a misnomer. This bee is attracted to all soils whose

surfaces are not flocculated, are relatively firm, and maintain sufficient
surface -moisture. Surface - moisture appears to be the critical attractive
factor and it often determines the degree of surface flocculation and
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compaction. In certain undisturbed habitats alkaline soils are character-

istically high in salts and it sufficient sub -surface moisture is available,
these alkaline niches allow rapid capillary movement of water to the surface.
The searching bees are attracted to the moist compact surface and will

eventually develop such areas into gregarious nesting sites.
Soil from which alkali bees emerge is also attractive to females

searching for nest locations. Attractiveness to nest -soil was most evident
on newly constructed beds early in the season when the majority of newly

emerged females renested in soil cores from which they emerged. As cores

filled with new cells, nests were begun on the remainder of the bed. Subsequent generations nested adjacent to their emergent burrows, and by the
end of the season, most beds supported equal numbers of exit -entrance

holes over their entire surfaces. Michener (23, p. 24) also found Amegilla

salteri (Cockerel') attracted to soil taken from a nesting site. His
discoveries supported conclusions made in an earlier publication (24, p.
216) that some

nest aggregations are maintained as a result of attraction to

old nesting sites, or to the nests or bees in those sites.

Attractiveness to established nesting sites is lost when surface
moisture disappears. Emerging bees will disperse from such sites and nest
in ditch banks, watered gardens, canal banks, and other niches which main-

tain surface moisture during nesting periods. Consequently, each step in
the construction of any artificial site should be aimed at guaranteeing the
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existence of continual surface moisture. The most critical steps are:
(1)

level soil -floor to allow for an equal depth of water reserve throughout

the whole bed; (2) place polyethelene over the floor and sides of the pit to

prevent water loss by lateral leaching;

(3)

place a sufficiently deep gravel

layer to store enough water to moisten the entire bed and act as a water

reservoir;

(4)

choose a small gravel size, three- quarter inch minus, to

guard against soil movement into it which can strongly decrease volume of
water storage and inhibit movement of water capillarity;

(5)

utilize the best

soil -types available through an understanding of soil- structure and action of
soluble salts as they influence the capillary rate of moisture and its retention; and (6) add monovalent soluble salts to the surface and divalent salts to

gravel layers as a means of preventing excessive evaporation from the
surface while promoting rapid capillarity between the gravel and surface

layers.
Other factors of lesser importance should also be followed to effect

optimal nesting site conditions. These include:

(1)

grade the surface of

each bed in a manner that allows for rapid run -off of winter rains. Water
added to unsealed surfaces of successful beds may percolate rapidly through
the soil to supersaturate the upper level of the beds and drown the prepupa.
(2)

Transplant cores in the manner described above to better guarantee

capillary continuity between soils of the artificial sites and soils of the cores.
If both soils are not in close contact, water transport by capillarity will not

occur and the cores will soon dry and harden. Emerging bees have difficulty
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burrowing through the hardened soil and may die. (3) Construct shades over
the sites with burlap stripping (war -surplus camouflage netting), bamboo

strip -shades, or any material which offers partial shade for the surface

of

the bed. Such shades reduce the rate of surface evaporation, protects the

immatures against high temperatures, and appears to inhibit the oviposition
by bee flies.

The frames of these shades can be used as anchors for poly -

ethelene or other water- repellent materials to protect the beds during rainy

periods.

(4) Mix

of the bee bed.

soluble salts thoroughly into the top three -inch soil layer

This prevents crusting and better guarantees a consistent

layer which retards water loss by evaporation.
Management of Bee Beds
Bee beds must be managed properly if they are expected to be

attractive to nesting bees for several years. Two tenets must be understood
if proper management of bee beds is to be realized: first, the beds must be

kept in a continual state of attractiveness to nesting bees; and secondly, all
known factors deleterious to the survival of nesting bees should be eliminated

or lowered below a threshold of significance.
The degree of attractiveness for each bed begins with the care in

which it was constructed. An improperly constructed bed has proven almost

impossible to rejuvinate while a properly constructed bed requires relatively

little attention in order to be attractive throughout one season. Maintaining
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surface moisture is one of the most important considerations in any management program during the season of flight activity. Weekly visual checks of

all bee beds should be made throughout the nesting season to determine surface moisture levels. Upon the first sign of surface drying, water should
be added to the gravel layer to replenish water loss by evaporation. Most

bee beds are surface dry by noon because most soils

restrict

the rate of

water capillarity below that of surface evaporation during daytime temper-

atures. If there is sufficient water storage in the gravel layer, each bed is
able to recover during the evening hours when evaporation is at a minimum.

Consequently, weekly checks should always be made soon after sunrise to

better determine the moisture level of each bed. Female alkali bees
invariably choose new nest locations and begin burrowing from 8:00 a. m. to
10:00 a. m.

Therefore, most females have already begun construction of new

nests before soil surfaces dry out. There is, then, no requirement for high
levels of surface moisture
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hours per day in successful beds.

Almost any amount of water added to the surface of an active bed is
highly deleterious to nesting bees. Adults and developing larvae are easily

drowned, prepupae are destroyed when sufficient water is present to enter

cells, and fungal growth on pollen stores is greatly enhanced

by

saturated

soil conditions. It is, therefore, important that every precaution be taken to

prevent the addition of water to the surfaces of beds during the nesting

periods. The most common method in which surplus water can flow across
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a bed is by ditch breakage or overflow during row -irrigations.

quarters of one bed, bed

I, was

Three-

lost midway through the season by flooding

so that a protective embankment was constructed around the bed.

The safe-

guard measure proved worthwhile later in the season when another overflow
was diverted by the embankment.

To

permanently avert problems of flood-

ing, artificial sites should be constructed with their surfaces approximately
18

inches above surrounding surface areas.
All plant growth should be removed from the surfaces of nesting

sites between seasons of flight activity because plants able to persist on
these sites are succulents which quickly exhaust supplies of water through

transpiration. Root systems also interfere with nest constructions or
destroy cells during growth. In addition, each plant covers an area which
becomes unavailable to nesting bees. If left undisturbed, these plants will
occupy the greater majority of a bed's surface in two or three years.
Abundant plant growth indicates that sodium chloride concentrations at the

upper three-inch level have become sufficiently diluted to require an additional treatment. The salt should be added preferably in the fall to allow

winter rains to dissolve the granules. Once adults begin emerging, the

surface of each site should not be disturbed until flight activity ceases.
The use of insecticides is undoubtedly the

greatest problem that

must be overcome before the alkali bee can become a significant factor in
the pollination of alfalfa in California.

Pests must be controlled if alfalfa

seed is to be produced and there is nothing at the present time which can
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replace insecticides.

We

must, therefore, strive to develop practices in

which insecticides are compatible with pollinating agents.

The problem is

not as hopeless as it may appear if we follow the dictates of common sense:
Only insecticides that are relatively safe to pollinators should be used

(Dylox), TEPP, Phosdrin,

etc.); insecticides should always be applied at

night soon after dark, making sure that drift is not directed over nesting

sites and that

no

insecticide is applied directly on such sites; and, insecti-

cides, whenever possible, should be applied before bee emergence in order
to eliminate the

reservoir of pest populations.

It may also be possible to limit insecticide losses through manipu-

lation of the pollinator. Studies, using canvas and screen to restrict nesting
alkali bees to their burrows for
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hours, indicated that such a practice is

successful if temperatures are not excessive. Other methods, such as the
use of water coils in beds could be used to cool soil -temperatures to the
point where nesting females fall into a temporary state of torpidity. Flight

activity could then be curtailed until such time as temperatures were returned
to normal.

Multiple generations of the alkali bee in California may appear

beneficial, but a problem develops with the appearance of the last generation
during September. At this time, most flowering plants in the San Joaquin
Valley have been harvested or have passed their main bloom, thus restricting

forage for newly emergent bees. There are two possible solutions to this
problem. Small acreages of alfalfa adjacent to beds may be irrigated in
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September to provide bloom through October, thus guaranteeing a pollen

source for the last generation of alkali bees. Or, the number of generations
may be controlled through the use of cooling water coils placed into beds. If

temperatures in beds are brought below

80 °F.

,

during early development of

the third generation, the threshold temperature of obligatory diapause will

prevent the development of the fourth generation and problems of late pollen
supplies are eliminated.
Behavior of the Alkali Bee and its Parasites
Alkali Bee. The most significant difference between alkali bee

populations in California and the Pacific Northwest is the capacity for

California populations to pass through four generations in one season. In
the Pacific Northwest populations pass through one, and sometimes a partial

second, generation. Any genetic explanation ascribed to behavioral differ-

ences between these geographical populations are invalid because most of the
California bees were transported from the Pacific Northwest. Critical

observations in both areas also reveal no differences in feeding behavior
through the four instars or the length of time required to reach the prepupal

stadium. The basic cause, therefore, must be the different physical factors
working in the two areas. Humidities, day- lengths, and soil moistures were

eliminated as possible causes because of their similarities in the two areas
of comparison. Higher soil temperatures during the nesting season in

California must, therefore, trigger development of the prepupa into the pupal
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stage and multiple generations. As soil temperatures drop below a critical

threshold in late September and October, prepupae remain in diapause until
soil temperatures begin rising in the Spring.

Parasites. The

bombylii.d. fly, Heterostylum robustum (Osten

Sacken), found throughout the western and southern United States, is the

principal parasite of the alkali bee in California. Of the three native nesting sites and 18 bee beds examined, incidence of parasitism by this fly was

less than five percent. However, there have been published accounts
(34, p. 21 -23) (6, p. 425 -427) where

parasitism

up to 91 percent of the larvae at a nesting

populations in some areas to

a

by this fly has

destroyed

site, and limited the alkali bee

point where they were no longer beneficial

to seed growers in the vicinity.

It is difficult to predict the ultimate importance of this parasite on
the alkali bee in California because successful establishment of bee beds is

recent. However, different environmental factors in the two areas, Pacific
Northwest and California, may restrict the build -up of California H.

robustum populations.
Of

greatest significance is the fact that in California alkali bees

complete four generations while robustum has one. By the time the third

generation of bees emerge, the adult parasite population has declined to
almost zero and remains at that level for the remainder of the host's flight
season.
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Areas available for the establishment of natural nesting sites in the
alfalfa growing areas of California are rare, especially in the San Joaquin
Valley where most of the soil is under intensive cultivation. However, three

natural alkali bee nesting sites were discovered in the Valley and observed
periodically throughout the season. Each site was on grazing land and continually trampled by livestock. As a consequence, the populations of both
the bee and the beefly parasite were extremely low.

require

a

The beefly seems to

minimal population density of nesting hosts (approximately

per square yard)

to be most effective in

15

nests

parasitism. Conversely, if the host

population is very dense, the adult parasite will not penetrate the heavy

flight traffic of the hosts over the site. It can, therefore, be concluded that
the potential for the fly's build -up in California stemming from

reservoir

populations in natural nesting sites is very low.

Because of the conditions found in California there is the possibility
of

parasite control through bed management. The farms in the alfalfa seed

area are extremely large when compared

to most alfalfa seed

farms in the

Pacific Northwest. By the very nature of their size, equipment, labor, and
finances are available for the construction of bee beds as well as their
management. Were the growers convinced of the value of the bees they
could destroy great numbers of beeflies by rototilling their beds to a level
of two inches and then repack them just
Two or

prior

to emergence of the beefly.

three consecutive years of this practice would reduce the original

population of beeflies imported into the state by core -transplants to almost
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zero. This control measure would be impossible in the Northwest because
of the widely dispersed alkali bee populations.

As a consequence of California's peculiar conditions, it seems

reasonable to assume that beefly parasitism on the alkali bee will not reach
the proportions common to the Pacific Northwest.

It is difficult to assess the importance of the hump -back fly,

Megasilia sp.

,

on the alkali bee because its exact feeding habits have not

been determined. It is significant to note, however, that in both cells con-

taining Megasilia larvae, the cell caps were present but the host larvae

were not. When the host egg is present in an infested cell, either compe-

tition for space or chance puncturing of the host's integument could cause
death. The latter seems to be a more reasonable assumption.
Stephen (34, p. 20), has reported on an undetermined phorid fly

(probably the same species of Megasilia that occurs in California) in Idaho
which crawls down the exit-entrance tunnel to deposit an egg on a pollen

ball before the cell is sealed. If the fly larva reaches the bee egg before it

hatches, it is capable of destroying it. Bohart, in a personal communication
with Stephen, believes the bee egg usually hatches

first and destroys the

smaller fly egg in the process of consuming the pollen ball.
Even though Zodion obliquefasciatum Macq. has been recorded as
an important parasite of the alkali bee in Utah and Washington, observations

in California indicate it to be extremely rare. Because no adult flies or
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parasitized bees were observed after the initial emergence from the
transplanted cores, it is assumed that the flies are killed by the frequent
insecticide applications in the area.
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PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS ON MEGACHILE ROTUNDATA
AS A POTENTIAL ALFALFA POLLINATOR

The leafcutter bee, Megachile rotundata, occurs in much of western

America and has been found to be an efficient pollinator in the Pacific Northwest (38; 40, p.

85 -86).

Investigations were begun to determine the distri-

bution of the species in central California and to learn if it could be managed

for alfalfa. pollination.
Methods and Materials

Nests
The tops were removed from 2,500 plastic pint -sized milk cartons

and the inner and outer surfaces were painted with a black lacquer. Equal

numbers of white straws and black straws, six inches long and five- thirtyseconds inches in inside diameter, were cut in half and 250 of these cemented
into each carton. In the second week of June, groups of one to four cartons

(trapnests) were distributed on fences, in barns and garages, or in wood

piles, about the periphery of the seed producing region. These areas
included Dos Palos, Los Banos, Volta, Kerman, Lemoore, Riverdale, and

Lanare. Weekly checks were made at each trapping site and cartons were
added or removed depending on the trapping success at each site. Cartons

filled with cells and /or nesting bees were transported to an alfalfa seed
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field near the town of San Joaquin and placed in wooden field stations (Figure
1).

Ten field stations, each containing 48 cartons and spaced 400 feet apart

around the edges of the field were thus stocked. Data on frequency of tripping (Table 3), time periods and number of pollen loads required to provision

cells (Table 4), and time required for collecting leafcuttings (Table

5)

were

procured. The number of pollen loads required to provision a cell was
determined in nine individuals by counting the number of pollen loads carried
to the

nest before a leafcutting was introduced. If an individual carried a

leafcutting into the nest in addition to a pollen load, it was counted simply as
one pollen load.

Parasites
During the course of observations in California, a number of para-

sites, nesting competitors, and scavengers were discovered associated with
the leafcutter bee. One of two chalcid wasps, Melittobia chalybii Ashmead,

proved to be the most serious potential parasite which could decide the

success or failure of alfalfa leafcutter bee establishment in California. The
other wasp, Monodontomeris montïvagus, parasitizes only a small percentage
of cells of any nesting population and can be considered a minor parasite.

Results
Nests
Populations of M. rotundata almost always nest gregariously in
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1.

Oblique view of Megachile rotundata field station used in study,
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Table 3. Frequency of tripping alfalfa florets by Megachile rotundata
individuals

Number of
Number of

florets
tripped

Date (1962) Time of day

July

16

July

18

July

19

10:00 a. m. - 10:05 a. m.

5

11.60

1:01 p. m.

21

1

21.00

11:00 a. m. - 11:06 a. m.

119

6

19.83

4

2:20 p. m.
2:43 p. m.
3:56 p. m.
- 4:12 p. m.

88
63
42
19
62
38

2

22.00
12.60
21.00
19.00
15.50
19.00

11:15 a. m. - 11:19 a. m.

82

4

20.50

12:10 p. m. - 12:11 p. m.

14

1

14.00

9:33
9:45
2:19
2:42
3:52
4:10

July 26

florets
tripped
per minute

58

1:00 p. m. -

July 20

Total time
in minutes

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

- 9:37 a. m.

-

9:50a.m.

5
2
1

4

August

2

August

15

2:46 p. m. - 2:55 p. m.

104

9

11.55

August 23

2:10 p. m. - 2:11 p. m.
2:18 p. m. - 2:20 p. m.
3:11 p. m. - 3:14 p. m.

11
34

1

2
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3

11.00
17.00
16.00

8:32 a. m. - 8 ?40 a. m.
11:31 a. m. - 11:32 a. m.
2:06 p. m. - 2:08 p. m.

146

8

24
43

2

11:06 a. m. - 11:09 a. m.
11:31 a. m. - 11:32 a. m.
2:06 p. m. - 2:08 p. m.

58
24
43

3
2

19.33
24.00
21.50

1141

67

380.16

August 28

Sept.

3

1

1

18.25
24.00
21.50

52

Table 4. Time periods required to provision nine cells of Megachile rotundata

Pollen
Out of tunnel
In tunnel
Total time
load
Date (1962) number Minutes Seconds Minutes Seconds Minutes Seconds

August 18

6

4

16

2

11

52
14

8

46
52

5

2

6

14

5

19

6

42

6

26

4

10
18

1

4

16
18

4

6

3

28
22
11

12

8

42

4

6

0

6

18

5

16

56

14

6

1

29

2

16
32
13

40
53

12
10

2

18
16

3

4

1

August 22

2

August 30

3

4

September

1

2

6

16

22
19
20
11
29
44

44
40

6
8

12

41
27
41

56
37

47

2

6

9

44
41

4

6

10

19

14

15
14
12
10

6

31
54
27
18
12

24
16
29
17
49
48

16

18

40

5

3

14

4

8

53
4

5

6

3

6

11
36
13
46

6

5

4

36

44

41

1

26
14

4

8

15

16

6

6

a

56
13

18

6

5

18
16
32
4
18

6

14

6

6

2

7

8

22
31
38
23
24
13

3

48

54
18

1

4

6

16

19
12
31

2

2

22
38

34
30
6

2

27
10

53

Table 4. Continued

Pollen
load
Out of tunnel
In tunnel
Total time
Date (1962) number Minutes Seconds Minutes Seconds Minutes Seconds

September

2

September 4

1

5

0

6

1

2

7

2

3

5

2

16
10

9

18
12

4

6

40

4
4
10

2

16

42

1
2

38

8

3

42

16

50
25
95

27

2

14
18
53

19

7

1

8

8

4

2

10
18
14

51
46
56

16
12
14
13

8

24
23
33
28

12
35
12
4

25
38
16

10

11

44

40

65
32
22
28
18
11
17
10
11

21
36
59
56
22

3

4

September

5

1

2
3

4

41

19
26
16
12
15

10

44
26

18
4

52

6

10
12
10

6

8

4

7

6

5

49

8

11

46

5
5

9

6

4

8

10
11

5

10
33

6

4

23

13

18
18

49

752

1022

589

948

5

Total

56

2

40

42

36

11
11

17

1

4
26

10

54
22
18
51
41

1,374 minutes

54

Table 5. Time periods required for cutting leaf pieces. *
Date (1962)

July

Time in seconds

14

16

24
57
40

July

66
15
15
37

15

45

July 21

18

August 14

32
31
26
30

August 17

80
19
28

August 29

26
17
18

Total

640

Average
*Each date represents a different individual.
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pre -existing cavities such as small pipe openings, areas between and under
shingles and shakes, beetle and nail holes in wood, and in abandoned wasp

nests, etc. Black straws were placed in the majority of trapping cartons in
an effort to duplicate the darkened nesting tunnels used by the bees in nature.
The preliminary conclusion proved erroneous for in eight tests there was no

difference in attractiveness among colored straws. Rather, selection of a

particular medium in a given domicile reflected the strong gregarious
tendencies, and a preference by adults to nest in the same substratum from
which they emerged.
The smallest diameter of commercial paper straws, five- thirty

seconds inch, is most attractive to the leafcutter bee, but the species will

nest in straws of larger diameters, seven-thirty seconds inch. Examinations of cells from the larger straws indicated that up to 60 percent more

pollen is stored and the progeny from these cells are correspondingly

larger. This would account for the great size variation found among adults
and prepupae of this species; from four to nine and one -half millimeters
long as adults, and from seven to nine and three- quarters millimeters long

as prepupae.
Only a few cartons having

as trapping nests and consequently

larger diameter straws were placed out
no

data were collected on the influence of

bee size in trapping efficiency. The few cartons containing straws of larger

diameter were placed in successful trapping areas in order to determine if
different sized individuals would select straws corresponding to their size.
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Invariably, the larger bees nested in larger straws and the smaller bees
were found nesting in smaller straws. The large and small straws were

removed sequentially and after a short period large bees were observed
accepting straws of small diameter and small bees accepted straws of large

diameter. Subsequent dissection of cells in these particular straws indicated that the volume of pollen provided in each cell was dependent upon the

diameter of the chamber and not upon the size of the provisioning bee.
Larvae reared from these straws consumed all of their provisions and

emerged as adults whose sizes related to tunnel diameter rather than

parental size.
Preliminary observations indicated that the smallest and largest
adults were reproductively isolated. At mating all males grasped females
around the genal areas of the head with their front legs but whenever a small
male and large female were found in this position, size -difference prevented
union of terminalia.
The leafcutter bee developed through two generations in California..

Emergence began during the first week of June, 1962, and adult populations
were past their peak by mid -July. Emergence of the incomplete second

generation began during the last week in July and adult activities of both
generations overlapped slightly. The activity of the second generation passed

its peak by September 19th.

A

complete review of the life history of this

species is presented by Stephen (38) and Stephen and Torchio (40).
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Data on the tripping efficiency of the leafcutter bee are found in

Table 3.

A

total number of 21 bees tripped 1, 141 alfalfa florets in

minutes. The tripping rate per minute ranged from
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11 to 24 with an

average

of 18.52.

Data on the time periods and number of pollen loads required to

provision cells are presented in Table 4.

A

total number of 49 pollen loads,

or an average of 5.44 loads per cell, were collected in 769 minutes, or 15.
minutes per load. An average of 12.

75

minutes was spent within the nest

between pollen loads. However, as mid -day neared, the time -periods

required to collect pollen loads became shorter. In addition those data do
not consider the daily periods of night inactivity, approximately 14 hours,

and influences of daily air temperatures and humidities.

Parasites
The wasp, Monodontomerus montivagus Ashmead, family

Torymidae, was found parasitizing contiguously nesting M. rotundata and

Ashmeadiella aridula Cockerell in California. Linsley and MacSwain (18,
p. 409 -410) have described the biology of this wasp as a parasite of

Anthophora linsleyi Timberlake. Observations on the behavior of M.
montivagus in the field and laboratory differed from those of Linsley and
MacSwain as follows. In the field the parasite overwintered as prepupae
and not as adults. At room temperature in the laboratory, however, the

majority of parasite larvae developed into adults between October and

7
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December but remained in the host cells until the following spring. The

parasite never migrated from the cell in which it developed even though
both host species construct nests with cells in linear series.

Females and

males were found in most cells examined, but there was a two to one ratio
favoring females. Three cells examined contained all females and one cell
contained only males.

The host prepupa is the usual instar attacked but in

two cases, pupae were attacked and consumed.

No evidence of

parasitism

on adults was noted. Of 40 parasitized cells examined, one cell contained

eight wasp larvae, two cells contained four and five wasp pupae respectively,
and the remaining 37 cells contained six adult wasps.
Two generations of wasps were developmentally synchronized with

the generations of their hosts. After pupation, which requires 18 -22 days
in the first generation, adults chewed their way through the sides of their

respective cells and the soda straws. Since no more than one exit hole has
ever been found per cell, it is assumed all other adults within the cell
escape through the first -formed exit. Unfortunately, no "courtship" or
mating observations were made but a complete description of this behavior

is found in Linsley and MacSwain's paper.
Upon dissection of cells in the laboratory, another wasp, Melittobia

chalybii Ashmead, family Eulophidae, was found parasitizing both M.

rotundata and A. aridula prepupae. Each egg was deposited directly on the
host larva or pupa and was slightly curved, opaque white in color, and
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circular in cross -section. Eclosion occurred in three to four days, whereupon the

first instar larva imbedded it s mouthparts into the host larva and

began feeding. The mature larva disengaged its mouthparts from the host

after

10 to 14

days and began extruding a long, heavily pigmented string of

fecal pellets, each pellet resembling the parasite egg in shape and dimension.
Pupation takes place two to three days after defecation and males begin

appearing in seven to ten days.
Successive generations are completed within the same cell until the

host is completely devoured, whereupon one adult female chews a cylindrical
hole through the partition between the cells and infests a second cell. At the

same time other females leave by the same exit to enter the next cell.
These activities continued until every cell in the immediate nesting environment was parasitized.
Mating occurs following a "courtship" pattern during which the male

positions himself on the female's back with his posteriorly directed mandibles lying across the vertex of her head. His front legs are placed on her
neck and push against the back of her head while his middle legs grasp her

thorax and his posterior legs are positioned along the sides of her abdomen.
He then covers and

clasps her first antennal segment with the hollowed

apical portion of his. His antennae are then moved rapidly in an alternate
manner so that only the expanded first segment taps the female's antennae
and face. During this activity the female spreads her mandibles and tucks
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her antennae down over the sternal regions. This behavior continues for
nearly five minutes, after which time the male moves back on the female
and copulation takes place.

Copula requires three to five seconds. Females

mate only once, but males mate a number of times. Males cannot distinguish
between mated and virgin females and consequently spend a great deal of

time "courting" mated females. Well over 50 parasitic larvae develop from

each host but the number of males is always low, averaging three percent of
the total population. It has also been noted that no more than one male is

active in a cell at one time. Upon the death of the first male, a second male

usually emerges from its pupa and assumes his duties. Females, however,

emerge each day at a regular rate until the food source is exhausted.
These observations agree with those of Buckell, (8, p.

first reported the life history

of this species

14 -22) who

parasitizing the grub of

Sceliphron cementarius Drury. He also noted (p. 20 -21) a female to insert

her ovipositor into a cementarious larva and upon its withdrawal drink the
drop of juice which exuded from the puncture. After the droplet dried, the

female would chew the remaining dot with her mandibles. Feeding in this

manner continued for a day or two until her abdomen became distended and
ovipositing followed shortly thereafter. In describing the position and
method of oviposition, Buckell (p. 21) stated that the female stood on the

host grub with her legs nearly straight and the ovipositor rested on the
integument of the host. The egg traveled down the ovipositor as a thin

ribbon but swelled out from the lower one -third of the ovipositor until its
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diameter was six times greater than the ovipositor. Eggs were scattered
singly and in small groups on the surface of the host until the female wasp

expired.
Melittobia chalybii is sexually dimorphic.

The male is

brachypterous with rounded wing stumps carried perpendicular to the
thorax. It lacks compound eyes, its ocelli are minute, and its antennae have
the

first segment strongly expanded, the ventroapical third hollowed out.

The females are macropterous with the wings crossing one another and held

in typical Hymenoptera fashion, horizontally over their backs. The compound eyes and ocelli are normal, and the

first antennal segment is not

expanded. The females are dark brown and measure one and eleven -

hundreds millimeters in length while the males are lighter in color and are

slightly longer. In each generation the emergence of males precedes the

females by a few days during which time they actively search the cell for

females. If a second male appears in a cell while the first male is still
alive

,

they attack one another upon contact and fight until one is killed.

When one male discovers a dead male, it attacks the

carcass savagely and

tosses it about the cell until the dead individual is broken into many pieces.
Schmieder (29; 30) determined the factors responsible for the production of polymorphic forms (29), and the sex ratio (30) for this species.
He

reported that chalybii occurs in two forms, the type -form and the short -

lived form (29, p. 357). An intermediate form, morphologically resembling
the short -lived form, was procured in the laboratory but its occurrence was
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rare.

He found

that the trophic quality of the food ingested during larval

development was responsible for the production of both forms. Females of
the short -lived form differ from the type -form by having brachypterous
wings, swollen abdomens upon emergence, and a short period required for

their development. In his description of the life history of chalybii on its
host, Trypoxlon politum Say, the female of the type -form oviposited and fed
for about
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days before it died.

The

generation of the short -lived form in

first few eggs laid developed into a
14

days. These females joined with

their parents and continued to deposit eggs on the same host. All eggs
eventually developed into the type -form in 90 days. From experiments dealing with egg

transfers, he concluded that all eggs have the capacity

to develop

along either pathway and produce either form. The first larvae ingested
blood while the later larvae were assumed to feed upon the remaining tissues
of the host.

This trophic difference determined the developmental pathway

to be followed.

The two forms observed and reported by Schmieder were not seen in

our laboratory studies. All of the adults reared through three complete gen-

erations resembled the type -form of Schmieder. However, the time required
for the completion of each generation ranged from seven to

18

days which

corresponds to the developmental time of his short -lived forms. The failure
of our parasites to develop into the short -lived forms may be due to quanti-

tative and qualitative tissue differences between the bee host, Megachile
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rotundata and Ashmeadiella aridula, and the wasp host, Trypoxylon politum.
Finally, Schmieder found that males are haploid, and are derived

either from eggs oviposited
by mated females (30).

by

virgin females or unfertilized eggs oviposited

Unfertilized eggs are oviposited in fewer numbers

than fertilized eggs and have a higher mortality rate.

are said to
100

be

These two conditions

responsible for the unusual sex ratio, three males to every

females, characteristic of this species.
Discussion
The results of these experiments indicate that the biology of the

alfalfa leafcutter bee, unlike that of a number of economically important

insects, is similar throughout the west. Consequently, only biological
observations and management practices which have not previously been

reported or differ from published information are discussed. However,
successful establishment of

M.

rotundata into California in economic

numbers must first be demonstrated before the bionomics and management
of this species become economically significant.

Therefore, a number of

conditions peculiar to California which may restrict the successful utilization
of the leafcutter bee as an alfalfa pollinator will be discussed.

The most important limiting factors to the increase of bees in

California are the intensive use of insecticides and broadening land reclamation programs. Both have serious effects on the limited populations of the
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leafcutter bee in and adjacent to the alfalfa seed growing areas within the

state.
Land reclamation in the San Joaquin Valley was initiated soon after

cotton was first planted.

The high cash value of that crop inspired land

owners to replace level pasture lands with cotton crops, to invest in leveling
of other land to be planted in cotton, to remove sheds,

barns, and fences

from the land, and to procure extensive holdings to permit a cotton -alfalfa

rotation program. As a result almost every niche available to nesting
leafcutter bees was removed from the area, along with the bees nesting in
them. Limited nesting populations in adjacent areas are retreating before
the expanding reclamation programs.
If a cotton allotment law did not exist in California, most of the San

Joaquin Valley would be planted to that crop. Nevertheless, cotton acreage

is extensive and it has the distinction of being the highest paying cash crop
wherever it is grown in the Valley. Because of its high cash value and

susceptibility to insect attack, frequent insecticide treatments are made.
Some cotton growers plant early (February) while others plant a month or
two

later. As a consequence, insecticide applications extend over two or

more months. In addition, adjacent lands are usually planted to rotation

crops such as alfalfa, milo, melons, safflower, etc. which support the same
and different insect pests that also require control by insecticides. As a
result,

many materials

toxic to

Megachile rotundata are applied over large
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areas every hour of every day beginning in late spring and terminating in
late summer.

Currently cotton is being planted on small farms on the periphery of
this area. These farmers have not removed fence lines, sheds, barns, and

other structures that have served as nesting sites for the leafcutter bees.
Unfortunately, cotton pests must be controlled chemically on small as well
as large acreages, and as a result, these populations are now being eliminated.
Land reclamation programs and necessity of increased insecticide

usage in the San Joaquin Valley have had catastrophic effects on the leafcutter
bee.

Both of these problems must be solved before the leafcutter bee can be

considered an important alfalfa pollinator.
There are factors which may influence the degree to which rotundata

is utilized in California. These include: the ultimate seriousness of the

parasite Melittobia chalybii Ashmead; the success of attempts

to

establish the

alkali bee; competition for nesting cavities by other insects; and, the requirement of at least one successful establishment of the leafcutter bee in sufficient

numbers to demonstrate their efficiency as pollinators.
The rulophid wasp, Melittobia chalybii, was recently reported

para-

sitizing the larvae and pupae of the alfalfa leafcutter bee (41). Its habit of

progressively parasitizing every cell in the linear series of its host nests,
plus the adult's habit of skipping rather than flying exposes the entire nesting
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site to complete parasitism. The parasitoid has been reported to be associated with a number of insect species throughout the country. Its biological

dissimilarities strongly suggest that chalybii is, in fact, a species complex,
with each species or group of species restricted to a small number of host

species. California is the only state thus far known in which chalybii is a

parasitoid of

M.

threat

successful utilization of the alfalfa pollinator. Further studies

to any

rotundata. The chalcid, therefore, must be considered a

aimed at determining its abundance in the state and methods of control are

required before its importance can be accurately assessed.
The successful establishment of the leafcutter bee in California also

depends upon the success of alkali bee utilization in the state. If the estab-

lishment of the alkali bee fails, a strong demand for the leafcutter bee could
be expected.

Conversely, if the alkali bee is successfully established,

establishment and maintenance of the leafcutter bee may not be justified.
Land reclamation in California has reduced the number of existing

niches attractive to insects which nest in them. This has created a situation
in the San Joaquin Valley where interspecific and infraspecific competition for

nesting sites has increased and could influence the establishment of the leaf -

cutter bee in sufficient numbers.
Megachile (Eutricharaea) concinna Smith is a close relative and most

important competitor of M. rotundata in the Valley. M. concinna, like
rotundata, was also introduced into this country on the East Coast but is
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restricted

to the southern

part of the United States.

In California, however,

concinna is sympatric with rotundata in the San Joaquin Valley. Both species

pollinate alfalfa and construct similar nests in the same type of media, but
concinna differs from rotundata by preferring to cut leaf -pieces from plants
with leaves tougher than alfalfa. Additional bionomic studies on concinna

may reveal that it could also be established in California as an alfalfa

pollinator.
Two minor nesting competitors of the alfalfa

leafcutter bee,

Ashmeadiella aridula Cockerell and Hylaeus grossicornis (Swenk and
Cockerell), were observed at several

M.

rotundata trapping sites. A.

aridula competed not only for individual nesting chambers but also for
individual cells (p. 56 -57). It developed through at least two generations
in milk straws and its population increased proportionally with that of

rotundata. When a number of trapping cartons containing both M. rotundata
and A. aridula were transferred to an alfalfa seed field, aridula adults

disappeared within several days while rotundata remained throughout the
season. In as much as the bees were trapped in an uncultivated area and
were not exposed to insecticides for ten days following transfer, it is

possible that aridula cannot survive on large, uninterrupted cultivated areas
of alfalfa bloom.

Consequently, aridula should be considered a nesting com-

petitor of rotundata only outside the areas of intensive cultivation in the
Valley.
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Hylaeus grossicornis did not appear at the trapping containers of
M.

rotundata until the first week of August, almost two months after cartons

were placed in the field. This species prefers to nest in the interspaces
between milk straws but will compete directly with rotundata for nesting

chambers and for control of cells within a series when its population density

increases. At one trapping station several hundred rotundata were actively
nesting in four cartons on August first. These containers were attached to
an old wooden shed which was completely surrounded by a small, three year
old alfalfa hay field. By August eight, H. grossicornis had emerged from

nail holes, cracks, etc.

,

in the shed and had begun to nest gregariously in

leafcutter trapping cartons. By August 12th,

H.

grossicornis had displaced

rotundata in the straws and most rotundata were found nesting in available

chambers in the shed. Indications are that grossicornis will successfully
compete with rotundata for nesting cavities late in the nesting season but
only when its population density is high.
In most western

states, except California, where alfalfa is grown

for seed, sufficient numbers of M. rotundata have appeared in the seed areas
and have been observed by growers.

These casual observations, coupled

with subsequent publications informing growers of the potential value of

rotundata as an alfalfa pollinator, sparked individual and cooperative ven-

tures aimed at increasing the number

of rotundata on

most farms. Today,

these growers are convinced that rotundata plays an important role in the
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pollination of alfalfa and the demand for the bees has grown to a point where
a number of individuals

sell nests of rotundata commercially. California

growers, on the other hand, have not had the opportunity to observe the
activities of bee populations nesting on their lands simply because the bee
does not occur in most seed areas. To establish the bee in sufficient

numbers to guarantee pollination of alfalfa would require a sizeable initial

investment and special management techniques peculiar to the area. Consequently, California seed growers have not yet become overly interested
in establishing the leafcutter bee and will not until several questions can be

answered. These are: can rotundata be established in numbers sufficient
to pollinate alfalfa crops; what types of management techniques must be

practiced to guarantee the maintenance of rotundata; how many bees are

required to pollinate one acre of alfalfa; what is the initial cost of its
establishment and maintenance; and, how much more efficient if rotundata
as a pollinator when compared with other pollinators? An experimental

area located in the center of the alfalfa seed area must first be established
in order to answer these and other questions. Such a demonstration is

feasible but would require a great deal of cooperation and financial support.
Data presented in tables 3, 4, and

5

indicate the efficiency of the

leafcutter as a pollinator of alfalfa during ideal days when temperatures are
high and humidities are low. Using these data one could calculate the

potential seed setting capacity of a single female and her emerged female
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progeny. Almost any approach of calculating would soon bring us to the

realization that tremendous numbers

of nesting holes

are required to house

sufficient numbers of nesting bees to pollinate one acre of alfalfa. In
addition a number of field stations would have to be constructed throughout
the field at approximately 400 foot intervals to guarantee uniform pollination

because the leafcutter bee does not fly over 200 feet from its nest when
pollen and nectar are available.
The leafcutter bee has a number of adaptive advantages over other

bees. Its extreme size -differences among individuals has allowed the spe-

cies to invade a wide variety of nesting cavity sizes, thus forcing competition for available cavities upon native species who are restricted to certain

nest cavity sizes. In the controlled environment man may manipulate the

diameters of straws, drilled boards, etc.

,

to

produce population of larger,

smaller, or multi -sized leafcutters depending on which size proves to be
most efficient.
The ease in manipulating rotundata to nest gregariously in portable,

man -made nesting sites is a second adaptive feature of the species. After

dark or on very cool days when nesting females are found in their nests,
whole populations can be removed from field stations and placed in cold

storage to avoid the effects of insecticides applied to the crop. Adults have
been stored for at least 72 hours at cool temperatures without mortality,
and upon their replacement in the field, activity proceeded in a normal
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manner. However,

I

feel that field stations should not be disturbed when the

majority of cells support eggs or the first two larval instars. These immature stages float on pools of nectar that cover the provisions and any

disturbance of these cells during this short but critical period may change

their positions and subsequent drowning occurs. During cool periods, the
bees can be sealed within field stations for a day or more without appreciable

loss.
The short flight range of rotundata when pollen and nectar are

available serves as a third adaptive feature peculiar to this species. The

area of foraging and the density of individuals collecting pollen and /or
nectar in that area normally results as

a

compromise of two opposing pre-

dispositions common to most bees, especially those which nest gregariously

or socially. These predispositions are: a tendency

to fly the

shortest

distance from the nest in order to procure sufficient pollen and nectar; and
a tendency to maintain individual

territorialism while foraging. The first

results in a concentration of foragers in close proximity to the nesting
site while the second results in the progressive increase of foragaing range
with the age of the individual or population density.

M.

rotundata will fly to

the nearest forage available but does not practice territorialism.

Consequently, it usually does not range over 150 yards from its

nest, even when nesting populations increase and pollen and nectar become
more difficult to procure. Because of these habits, the population dispersal
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over alfalfa seed fields is not as common with the leafcutter bee as with

other species. Therefore, growers can increase their populations of
rotundata greatly and yet have pollinating activity restricted to small fields
in which nests are located.

Even though M. rotundata has a number of adaptive features not

common to other bees it appears to me that the alkali bee holds greater

promise as the primary alfalfa pollinator in California, for: it is less
susceptible to the commonly used insecticides, has multiple generations, a
one to one sex

ratio, fewer actual and potential parasites, a relatively low

cost in procuring sufficient numbers, and less critical factors involved with

its management. If, however, it becomes necessary to use insecticides
with three or four day residual activity for the control of arthropod pests

in the future, the leafcutter bee could replace the alkali bee as a primary

alfalfa pollinator.
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SURVEY OF NATIVE BEES

Introduction

Interest in native bees as potential alfalfa pollinators in California
began about the same time chlorinated hydrocarbons were first used for the

control of alfalfa pests. These insecticides and the more recent organic
phosphates have virtually eliminated native bee populations in the alfalfa seed
growing areas. As a result this survey on native bees and studies on their

comparative tripping efficiencies were confined to areas about the periphery
of the insecticide zones.

With the advent of available water, especially in the San Joaquin

Valley, most of the land was reclaimed for agricultural use.

This eliminated

most of the available nesting niches of wild bees throughout the Valley, and

strongly delimited peripheral areas. As a result the majority of bee species
have been eliminated in zones where alfalfa -seed crops have been in continuous production. The possibility for any study of alfalfa pollination by native

bee species in the Valley has, therefore, been strongly impeded.

Chlorinated hydrocarbons and organic phosphates began to be used
in the Pacific Northwest about the same time as in California, but their

effects on bee mortality was less catastrophic. There are several factors
which favor survival of native bees in the North: soils are such that signifi-

cant acreages cannot be reclaimed for profitable cultivation; the amount of
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available water limits the acreage of cultivation that can be irrigated;
topography of the land, such as run -offs, creeks, and rivers, in addition to

marshy and hilly niches, guarantees the continuance of undisturbed niches
which are used as nesting sites by bees; growing seasons are shorter and

fewer insecticide applications are necessary; and, insect pests are less

resistant or tolerant to insecticides and occur in fewer numbers

of species

and individuals.
Thus it was in this latter area that the alkali bee and the leafcutter

first recognized as efficient alfalfa pollinators. These

bee were

two species

have been subsequently manipulated and populations increased to a point

where they are now considered to be the most valuable pollinators of alfalfa.
Notes on the biology of nine native bee species (excluding the alkali
bee and alfalfa leafcutter bee), discovered nesting within the confines of

west Fresno County, are outlined below. This demonstrates that a

reservoir

of potential pollinators can survive even in

areas of heavy

insecticide application and with a paucity of available nesting sites. Other

species were collected in this area but are not mentioned because biological
information was not procured.

Diadasia enavata (Cresson)

Aggregations of Diadasia enavata were found nesting in bare, hardpacked soils adjacent to alfalfa seed fields at sites VIII and XI. Nesting
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females at the first site (VIII) were discovered on July 10th and activity
continued through the month. All activity had ceased by August 10th. On
August 28th, a second small nesting site was discovered (XI) and by

September 3rd, the area occupied 2,

100

square feet. Nesting activity

passed its peak by September 19th.
Burrows and cells at both sites were excavated and their nest

architecture agree with descriptions of Bohart (4, p.
MacSwain (20, p. 212).

12) and

Linsley and

Pollen taken from cells and from the legs of

captured females was wild sunflower, Helianthis californicus DC.
profusely along roadways and canals.

A

,

growing

few males were flying in adjacent

alfalfa seed fields but they were never abserved tripping florets.
Ashmeadiella aridula Cockerels

Nesting sites of Ashmeadiella aridula were discovered six miles

northwest of Firebaugh and seven miles south of Kerman, California. In
both instances these bees were attracted to alfalfa leafcutter trapping cartons

and nested in straws as competitors.

This species initiates cell construction by

first building a trans-

verse base layer of masticated leaf material one millimeter in thickness,
on top of which pollen provisions are placed. When one -half of the cell is

filled with pollen, nectar is added and mixed with it until a pasty texture is
obtained.

A

C- shaped egg is deposited on its surface with only its ends in
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contact with the paste. Another thin, transverse partition of masticated

leaf material is then constructed across the cavity above the egg, at a

distance equal to the depth of the pollen mass. The inner surface of the
second masticated layer serves as a cell cap while the outer surface serves

as the base of subsequent cell.

series until a final layer

of

A

number of such cells are constructed in a

masticated leaf -material plugs the exit -

entrance hole.
After hatching, the larva commences to feed on the pollen stores
and passes through four instars. Defecation takes place in the fourth instar
following cessation of feeding. Feces are extruded as individual, elongate,

flattened pellets and are placed on the masticated leaf partition that serves
as the cell base. The larva then spins a very delicate, almost transparent,
cocoon around the whole inner surface of the cell and transposes into a

torpid prepupa. The nipple, characteristic of megachilid cocoons, is very
weakly developed or may be absent.
Two complete generations of this

species were recorded. The first

generation appeared in early June and the second began during the last week
in July. A partial third generation emerged in the laboratory during the

first week

of October but the

program was suspended before it could be

ascertained whether a third generation appeared under field conditions.
It is unusual that only two of the great number of trapping sites

yielded nests containing both megachilid species. At both sites, however,
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cartons were placed in wood piles adjacent to large populations of Jackass
clover (Wislïzenia refracta Engtlm).

Field observations showed that A.

aridula was nesting in old nail holes in wood and was gathering pollen from
W.

refracta. Pollen analyses from

20 bees and 20

cells confirmed these

observations. This species has been collected from a wide variety of floral
hosts and its restriction to Jackass clover in this survey is considered

circumstantial. In both instances Jackass clover was growing adjacent to
available nesting niches (nail holes in wood) on uncultivated acreage which
was not subject to insecticide treatments.

Females collecting pollen from Jackass clover demonstrated a
unique behavioral pattern. Each bee landed on a single stamen with her
head nearest the staminal base. She then backed up the stamen until her

abdominal scopa brushed across the protruding anther.

This procedure may

occur only once before the bee flies to a second stamen or may be repeated
up to four times on the same stamen.

The

preferred nectar source for both

sexes appeared to be Heliotropium curassavicum var. oculatum (Heller)
Jtn.
A. aridula not only competes with M. rotundata for available

straws,

but also competes for control of a straw in which an alfalfa leafcutter has

already begun provisioning. Many instances were observed where one or
two cells of Megachile rotundata in a straw were followed by one or more

cells of A. aridula, or one or more leafcuttings of rotundata were interposed
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in a cell series of aridula.

Several straws contained series of cells with

larvae of one species and nest plugs made by the competing species.
Anthophora urbana urbana Cresson

During the last week in August, a large population of emerging
Anthophora urbana urbana was discovered in the eastern foothills of the

Coast Range Mountains, 20 miles east of Mendota, California.

A 10 foot

high, vertical wall formed by erosion was utilized as the nesting site and
only the bank having the north exposure was accepted by nesting bees.

The

soil was hard -packed clay with a great number of rocks, one -half inch by
two inches in diameter, intermixed.

The unlined, main burrows entered the bank nearly perpendicularly

and angled sharply downward for 31 millimeters until they were almost

parallel with the vertical wall face. At this point the burrows divided into
three, and rarely four, secondary burrows. Each secondary burrow was
the same diameter as the main burrow, six millimeters, and angled down-

ward for a maximum distance of 54 millimeters. Each secondary burrow

terminated at a linear series of three
15

to five

urn- shaped cells measuring

millimeters long and nine millimeters wide, separated from each other

by soil plugs averaging seven

millimeters in length.

The pollen store, egg deposition, cell cap, defectaion, and smear-

ing, were characteristic of all soil inhabiting Anthopora. Pollen analyses
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were performed by examining exines within the fecal depositions in a number
of cells. These pollen granules were not determined but were not those of

its suspected host, vinegar weed (Trichostema lanceolatum Benth. ), which
bloomed profusely throughout the area. A small amount of alfalfa pollen
was found in one cell even though the nearest field was three -quarter miles

from the nesting site.
At the time of discovery, almost all bees flying at the site were

males. Excavations into the bank yielded a few prepupae, many pupae, and
many unemerged adults. A very large number of males was present at the

site two weeks later but excavations yielded only unemerged adults, the
majority of which were virgin females. The program was suspended before
the pollen host of this subspecies was determined. Observations were made
on mating habits, night position of males, and the major nectar source of

males.
A few

virgin females excavated from the site were placed on the soil

surface during peak male flight activity. These females were unable to fly
because their wings had not hardened. Each female immediately began
burrowing into the soil but a number of males patrolling the site were able
to capture her before she disappeared below the soil surface. As the first

male positioned himself, a second male pounced on him and competed for

position. Within two minutes a cluster of 20 to 30 males crawled over one
another completely hiding the original pair. Eventually, surplus males
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left the cluster and resumed patrolling activities. Once mated other males
were never observed to attempt copulation with the female.

The

first male

was removed from the female with a pair of forceps in a few cases, and was

immediately replaced by a second patrolling male. After three or four

males were removed in this manner, the female was no longer attractive
to males and copulation could not be induced.
The sleeping posture of males was observed late in the afternoon on

each visit to the site. Linsley (17, p. 161 -163) described the sleeping

positions of both sexes and these agree with the writer's observations.

The

gregarious sleeping posture was never observed over 50 feet from the nesting site even though the daily flight range was considerable.

During the last two weeks of observation, males of A. urbana

urbana were collected on Vinegar Weed at a number of collecting stations
throughout the San Joaquin Valley. This plant species appears to be the

preferred nectar source for the males or urbana whenever it is available.
Xeromelecta californica californica (Cresson)
This bee is a parasite of Anthophora urbana urbana Cresson (15, p.
456). The prepupa can be easily distinguished from its host by its encase-

ment in a cocoon, which is absent in all Anthophora. Thirteen of the 100
Anthophora cells counted contained different stages of Xeromelecta c.

californica.
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Sphaeropth.alma (Photopsi) unicolor (Cresson).
was also found parasitizing A. u. urbana.

This mutïllid wasp

Only one mature larva was

collected from several hundred cells exhumed during the last week of August,
1962. It completed its cocoon spinning on September ninth and an adult

female emerged on July 10th, 1963. Host records of

S.

unicolor as well as

the biological characteristics of the subgenus Photopsis are summarized
by Ferguson (10, p.

1 --56).

Melissodes m:i:nuscula LaBerge

Fragmentary evidence on the nesting behavior of Melissodes
minuscula LaBerge, Melissodes sp.

,

Lasioglossum (Chloralictus) sp.

,

and

Halictus ligatus Say, was procured. M. minuscula emerged during the

first week

of July in the

eastern foothills of the Coast Range Mountains, six

miles southeast of Mercy Hot Springs, Fresno County, California. The site
was adjacent to a shallow creek which flooded the nesting site following

winter rains. The stream continued to carry water until June first but was
dry on June 15th. The soil at the nesting site was very high in clay. As
the flood water evaporated, surface cracks appeared in areas devoid of

vegetation and excavation was difficult. The upper three inches was hard packed, cracked, and dry by July sixth, but below this layer the soil was

moist throughout the nesting period. By September 15th, however, the

hard -packed, dry layer extended well below the five to seven inch level in
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which the population had nested.
Only small areas devoid of vegetation were utilized as nesting

sites.

Pollen laden females were first observed crawling down surface -cracks and

reappeared a few minutes later without pollen. Upon examination it was
found that females followed the cracks to below the dried surface layer and

initiated their nesting chambers in soil of high moisture content. It could
not be determined whether females were using a communal entrance or were

following the most convenient pathway through the hard -packed layer

irre-

spective of the numbers of females using the same pathway. In any event,

there were a number of micro -niches where heavy flight traffic occurred
over particular cracks. During peak nesting activity,

a

number of pollen

laden females would be found hovering over these cracks, and whenever

traffic of emerging bees let up, these females would immediately land near
the crack and crawl down it. Hurd and Linsley (11, p. 142), reported that
M.

composita Tucker, used a communal entrance.
The great number of old burrows and cells, as well as the difficulty

in determining the point of initiation of individual nests, made it impossible
to follow the architectural structure of each nest. It appeared, however,

that each nest had a short, vertical main burrow which terminated at a

series

of secondary burrows angling downward.

Each secondary burrow

branched into a few sub -secondary burrows, each of which terminated at a

series

of one to four

cells. Cells varied little in size, had highly polished
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inner surfaces which measured nine millimeters long by five millimeters
wide.

Adults of both sexes were collected on flowers of Frankenia

.

grandifolia var. campestris Gray growing profusely over the nesting site.
Pollen taken from the bees' scopae and cells confirmed the association
between F. grandfolia C. and S. var. campestris Gray and Melissodes

minuscula. In as much as both sexes were collected on the pollen host
and no other available plant species was visited during the period of

observation, it is assumed that the pollen host also served as a nectar for
both sexes. M. minuscula cannot be considered monolectic, however, for

LaBerge (14, p. 326) reports the bee has been collected from at least two
additional plant hosts, Cressa eretica L. and Helitropum curassavicum.
A

final excavation at the nesting site on September 15th, 1962,

exposed a number of overwintering prepupae encased in cocoons as well as
a number of fifth instar meloid parasites. The bee larvae emerged in the

laboratory during September 1963, but only one meloid emerged and that
during the first week of July, 1963.

A

number of dead meloid adults were

collected below the soil surface at the nesting and all (including the reared
specimen) were identified as Pseudozonitis maculicollis (Mac Swain). This

is the first host association for the genus Pseudozonitis.
Two dead adults of the

parasitic family, Mutillidae, Sphaeropthalna

(Photopsis) unicolor (Cresson), were found below the soil surface at the
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nesting site. In addition one mutillid larva was recovered from a minuscula
cell but, unfortunately, died before pupating and a specific determination
could not be made.

Lasioglossum sp.

The bee, Lasioglossum (Chloralictus) sp.

,

was discovered nesting

in the same area as Melissodes minuscula but preferred the heavily vegetated

niches, the canopy and root system of which maintained high surface mois-

ture and soft soil surface. Only a portion of one nest was discovered while
excavating for minuscula. An unlined, vertical burrow was first uncovered
and, upon careful excavation, two cells, the first containing a third instar

larva and the remaining pollen store and the second cell containing an adult
female, were eventually located. In both cases a short lateral led away

from the "main" burrow and angled sharply downward where it terminated
in a highly polished vertical cell.

The

first cell was found

two and one-

eighth inches below the soil- surface and the second cell was located at the

three and one -quarter inch level. Pollen from both cells and from adult
bees flying in the area proved to be that of Helianthus californicus DC.

Pollen taken from adults collected at various locales throughout the San
Joaquin Valley indicated that this species collects pollen from a number of

hosts, the most important being Nicotina glauca Grahm. and Tamarisk

gallica L.
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An undetermined species of Melissodes was discovered nesting in

an artificial nesting site of the alkali bee (bed XIII) late in the season.

Pollen from adults proved to be that of Helianthus californicus DC. The

nests of this bee were found congregated on the sharply sloped north edge of
the bed which had a high moisture level.

Lasioglossum sp. II

This Lasioglossum (Chloralictus) species was discovered nesting in
bed V on June 28th. Excavation was initiated on August 20th, after nesting

activities of the Chloralictus had ceased. Nesting was strongly gregarious
with groups of 20 to 40 exit-entrance holes separated from each other by no

more than one -half inch, but separated from similar groups of nests by
eight and

14

feet. The nest resembled that of Lasioglossum (Chlor,atä.ctus)

inconspicuum (Smith) (28, p. 111 -113, Figures 56 and 64), having

a

vertical

main burrow and a number of perpendicular cells leading from them. The
unlined main burrows terminated at the gravel layer 36 inches below the

soil surface. The few cells discovered contained only unemerged adults,
thus preventing determination of pollen ball shape, egg position, and larval
feeding. Pollen taken from adults was determined as Convolvulus

arvensis L. which grew along the edges of fields and roadways.
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Nomadopsis hesperia equina (Cockerall)
Although numbers of Nomadopsis hesperia equina (Cockerell) were

observed flying in the area, its nesting sites were not discovered. It was
found only on Heliotropium curassavicum L. var. oculatum. This agrees

with Rozen's conclusion that the bee is restricted to this species of plant as
a pollen source (27, p. 49).

Discussion
In as much as two "wild" species of bees have been manipulated by

man, there is no reason to assume that other species of bees cannot be con-

ditioned to utilize alfalfa or other commercial crops as pollen- hosts. We

must, however, first understand their nesting requirements and controlling
mechanisms involved in diapause before increased population densities can
be realized. It is possible that a number of species could be directed to

work alfalfa simply by eliminating the preferred host plant through cultural

practice. There are, of course, certain species which probably cannot be
induced to change their preferred host but the number of such species is

relatively few when compared to the great number of bee species endemic in
each area.

Therefore, every effort should be made

until their biologies are studied and understood.

to

protect bee populations
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CAGED EXPERIMENTS

The cage experiments were undertaken to determine the efficiency
of the honey bee as an alfalfa pollinator, and the amount of selfed. and /or

parthenocarpic seed set under California conditions.
Methods
One cage, 10' X 10' X 6' and covered with 16 mesh Lumite

ing, was anchored over

12

screen-

plants in each of two fields representing different

alfalfa varieties, Tan Verde and Ranger, at ten percent bloom. The first
cage was moved into the Tan Verde field on June tenth; the second cage was

positioned in the Ranger field on June 20th. Each cage was placed in the
field prior to the introduction of honey bees. The cages were removed on

September fifth and each plot was harvested.

A

field plot of the same

dimensions was also established in both fields, but the Ranger field plot
was not harvested because of a heavy infestation of the Pacific Mite,

Tetranychus pacificus McGregor.
Two-hundred racemes from each cage and field plot were chosen at

random. The number of pods per raceme and the number of seeds per pod
were counted. The total amount of seed from each plot was harvested,

cleaned, and weighed.

Four -hundred seeds from each caged and field sample were

selected at random and tested for germination. These seeds were placed
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between two pieces of waL4-r- saturated felt paper and allowed to remain in a

humidifier chamber at 70(-T. for se:'.ri days. Counts were then made of

germinated seed, hard seed, dead seed, and abnormal seedlings. Seed
which did not germinate and did riot imbibe water were considered to be hard

seeds, and those ungerminated seeds which did imbibe water were counted
as dead seed. Abnormal seedlings were considered the result of selling.
Reçu Its

Histograms in Figures

2

and

3

compare the percentage: racemes

having different pod numbers in two alfalfa fields of different varieties,

Ranger and Tan Verde. In Ranger there was an average of seven and thirtyone hundredths pods per raceme in the open pollinated field sample and six

and two -hundredths pods per raceme in the caged sample. An a:verage of

10.62 pods per raceme was found in the field sample of Tan Verde and

seven and nine -hundredths pods in the cage. In both varieties the maximum
number of pods occurred on the open pollinated racemes and the minimum

number were found on those caged.
One pod from eAch of the 200 racemes sampled in Figures

was removed and its seed counted.

Histograms in Figures

4

and

5

2

and

summa-

rize these data. Pods containing four seeds in the caged sample and five
seeds in the field sample of Ranger (Figure

4)

3

occurred in the greatest

frequency. The number of seeds per pod in the caged plot ranged from
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zero to 10, whereas the :field sample ranged from one to 12. In Tan Verde
(Figure

5)

there was an average of taut seeds per pod in caged samples and

eight seeds in the field sample.

The minimum and maximum numbers of

seeds per pod for the caged sample of Tan Verde was zero and

12

respec-

tively, whereas the field sample ranged from a minimum of three seeds per
pod to a maximum of 14 seeds.
The total number of seeds procured while tabulating data found in

Figures

4

and

5

was next Widths] and compared against the total number of

seeds found in pods containing different seed numbers. Histograms in

Figures

6

and

7

summarize these tabulations. The total number of seeds

in the field sample of Banger (Figure

6)

was 1,206 with an average of six

and three -hundredths seeds per pod, and 913 with an average of four and

fifty -seven hundredths seeds per pod in the caged sample. Most pods,
however, contained six seeds from the caged sample and eight seeds from
the field sample.
The total number of seeds in the field sample for Tan Verde

(Figure

7)

was 1,573 with an aver

of seven and

eighty-seven hundredths

and 966 with an average of four and eighty- three hundredths seeds per pod

in the caged sample. Most pods from the field sample contained eight seeds

whereas most pods from the caged sample contained six seeds.
The seed produced from the Tan Verde caged and field plots was

recovered, cleaned, and weighed separately. The entire sample from the
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Tan Verde cage weighed 234.1.5 grams f.i.5162 lbs.) and the field sample
weighed 813.45 grams (1.793 lbs.),

From these data it was calculated that

the caged seed- weight would amount to 224.86 lbs. per acre and the field

sample would total 813.3148 lbs. per acre.
The infestation of the alfalfa seed chalcid, Brochophagus raddi

Guss.

,

undoubtedly influenced the seed- weight comparisons, since the

chalcid was two and orit-hA:if. urns, more numerous in the field sample than
in the cage sample. If the alfalfa seed chalcid was absent the total yield

difference as indicated above would be greatly magnified.
Data collected from germination tests on caged and field samples of
Tan Verde is presented in Table 6. Thirty -nine percent additional germi-

nation of normal seed occurred in field sample as compared to the caged

plots. In addition, the field sample contained eight percent hard seed, or
17.5 percent less hard seed than that of the caged sample, and four

percent dead seed, six and two -tenths percent lower than caged seed. Four
and one -half percent of the seedlings from "caged" germinated sample was

abnormal. Unfortunately, available time did not permit the propagation
of these abnormal seedlings.

When normal germination and hard seed

percentages are added, the held sample, at 91.5 percent is 20.5 percent
higher than the caged seed. The results from the cage experiments can be
outlined as follows:

(1)

the total and average number of pods per raceme

was higher in field samples; (2) the total, average, and maximum number of

Table 6.

Type of

seed

Percent of germination in field and caged samples

Total number
of seed

Percent of
germinated
Seed germinated
Number Percentage

Hard seed
Number
Percentage

Caged

400

178

44.5

102

Field

400

334

83.5

32

25.5

8

Abnormal seed
Number Percentage

41

16

10.2

4

and hard
seed.

70

91.5
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seeds per pod was higher in the field samples;

(3)

the total number of seeds

counted from 200 racemes was significantly higher in the field samples;
(4)

and, seed germination from field samples was higher.

Discussion
These data are not surprising in as much as the field plots were
open pollinated and light intensity and humidity in the cages were less

favorable for maximum seed set. Increased humidity with 33 percent

decreased light intensity are assumed

to be

responsible for excessive

vegetation in the caged plants which had approximately one -half the bloom of
field plants throughout most of the flowering season. What is surprising,
however, is the significantly high yield and maximum number of seed per
pod found in the caged Tan Verde plot. Because the cage excluded all

pollinators, it is assumed that all seed was a result of self -fertilization
and /or parthenocarpy.
The incidences of self -fertilized and /or parthenocarpic seed

appears to be strongly dependent upon the physiological responses of each

variety to the physical environment, the influences of the environmental
conditions on pests in each variety, and the differences in potential for

parthenocarpy and self -pollination between the varieties.
On the

basis of these studies, sufficient irrigation, continuous

control of insect pests, self -fertilization, and parthenocarpy, could account
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for seed yields equalling the average production weight in California during

recent years. For example,

1962 was

considered a "good" year in

California for alfalfa seed production because day temperatures were

rarely over

100 °F. and the

relative humidity was low. Yet if a grower

gave the crop sufficient water and controlled the major pest species, a

valuable seed crop was set between mid -August and September in most

varieties even when honey bees were absent or present in very few
numbers.
Alfalfa seed produced through pathways other than by cross -

fertilization should, however, be discouraged for a number of reasons.
If the germination tests in the cage experiments are indicative of the

quality difference between crossed seed and selfed seeds, the crossed

seed is twice as valuable. In addition inbreeding of any variety will

deteriorate its varietal quality, will be less vigorous, and yield significantly lighter seed crops.
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THE HONEY BEE AS AN ALFALFA POLLINATOR

Only seven honey bees were observed collecting pollen from alfalfa

during the entire period of the program. The first record was made on
August 19th and the last observation was on September 12th.

A

number of

accidental trippings occurred during the season of honey bee activity which
was most evident between 8:00 a. m. and 10:00 a. m.

,

during the month of

June.
The major alfalfa competitors in the area of study were safflower,

milo, and tammerisk, early in the season and blue curl, jackass clover,
and tar weed as they came in to bloom later in the season. A very high

percentage of bees flying in these fields carried pollen on their corbicula.e
with the highest percentage carrying pollen from safflower.

It is common knowledge that honey bees in the Southwest pollinate
alfalfa extremely well one year and then not pollinate the crop for years
following. It appeared that 1962 was one of the off years and no valid

comparisons between it and wild bees could be made.
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CONCLUSIONS

1.

The alkali bee can be successfully established and maintained adjacent
to alfalfa seed fields under California conditions. The requisites are:
(1)

proper construction of beds,

(2)

during the season of flight activity,

areas where alkali bees occur,
(5)

2.

(4)

continual management of each bed
(3)

correct use of insecticides in

proper management of bees, and

rejuvination of beds immediately following adult flight periods.

If the population density of alkali bees is increased in those areas in

California where alfalfa is grown for seed, the average weight of
seed yields will increase proportionately.
3.

Under California conditions in 1962, the alkali bee developed through

four complete generations.

This potential for population increases in

California allows time to set most of the florets developed from June
through August, and permits the replacement of that part of the popu-

lation lost to insecticides.
4.

Under California conditions, especially in the San Joaquin Valley

where multiple generations of the alkali bee occur, steps should be

taken to guarantee availability of pollen and nectar sources throughout
the flight period to prevent starvation of the last generation. Other-

wise, one of several managemental techniques to induce diapause
(addition of ice, cold water, or cooling coils to the nesting site)
should be undertaken no later than between the third and fourth
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generations.
5.

The leafcutter bee can be transplanted and maintained in alfalfa seed

fields if care is taken to protect it from the more toxic insecticides.
6.

The potential value of the leafcutter bee as a pollinator of alfalfa in

California cannot be assessed at the present time. Because of its

shorter flight -range, preference for alfalfa pollen, portability,
occurrence within the state, and rapid tripping behavior, the possibility of this species becoming an important pollinator in California
is promising.
7.

Populations of other native bee species in areas where alfalfa is
grown for seed in California should be protected against complete

extinction and studied more completely. The greater number of

these species are unknown biologically and may be potential polli-

nators of alfalfa or other crops.
8.

Results procured from caged experiments, in addition to field observations throughout the entire season, leads the author to consider the
honey bee sporadic pollinator of alfalfa in California. Its numbers in
any particular seed field give no indication of tripping efficiency.

9.

If all the growers within a township or larger area could agree to

replace the honey bee with the alkali bee and leafcutter bee, pollination could be significantly increased, under which conditions the
number of bees in the seed fields, could be used as a seed index
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factor.
10.

Results procured from cage experiments strongly suggested that
seeds resulting from self-pollination and /or parthenocarpy in the

variety Tan Verde accounted for at least

25

percent of the total

yield. There are indications that this percentage may be even

greater.
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